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Introduction 

This paper is  concerned with  the kinds of   long-term arrangements  and  agrer 

ments  that developing countries  may make  to supply bauxite or  alumina or primar 

aluminum to  consumers of  these materials.     The purpose   is  to help define the 

guidelines  to terms  and conditions  to such arrangements  that  developir  :  countri< ; 

may  consider  in th^  international  climate  for new  investments. 

Some problems   today  to shape  guidelines are quite  different from  those when 

bauxite-alumina-aluminum projects were  undertaken  in  the  1940's and   1950's.     In 

those years undeveloped  countries were  frequently colonies of West European Gov- 

ernments.     Agreements were made  under  laws controlled  by  the  home governments. 

Agreements were made  in  the expectation  that they would be honored  during  the 

years  they were to operate.    There usually were no demands for participation by 

the  colonial governments  in  the   investment or management of  the projects. 

Today,   the older forms of political   colonialism are gone.     The  dominating 

political  influence of major  industrialized countries  has decreased.     New  invest- 

ment relationships have been  influenced by the United  Nations,   the  international 

lending agencies such as  the World Bank  and regional banks,  and by government-to- 

government bi-lateral arrangements.    The climate for  international investments in 

projects to produce basic materials for export has changed.     A number of producing 



c .'iitries  have   felt   free  to brt-ak  agreements   for minerrls and  other  materials, 

Mieli  as petroleum,   copper,   bauxiti',   and   aluminum.     This   trend  has  not  boon  con- 

fined  to developing   countries shaking   off   conditions   left  ,iy  colonialism or   the 

cstraints  of  agreements  o'   laws   ar.'ectinc     •ultiuatioral   ro/poration-».     Agreements 

• ."   laws also  have  been b-ok'u   or   ^hrrged   uni1 ater il ly  by  scitv   developed countries . 

To both   groups   ar  countries;,   the  purpj.se.'»   have   l.ee.i   Similar.     Both  developed 

• .   ntries   and   undeveloped   countries  want   cjr'-at er   revenue-;,   higher   taxes   and   higher 

,      ces  for   their  exports.     They want   preference   for   en.plo/inent  of   their own   citi- 

i"  over expatriate!:.     They want   their   ra\   material:    to be  processed  to more  ad- 

. e::ed  stages   for   export  as well   as  for   home  consumption.     SOIUP  want   participating 

^r   complete   ownership  of   enterpriser.. 

For  these  objective?;   they have used   various  methods  to  change  agreements  and 

-e", ationships.      Some  have   expropriated   outright   or   indirectly  by   confiscatory   taxa- 

tion.     Some  have  compelled  the  mile of   all   or  part  of   enterprise?  at   prices   far 

less   than  replacement costs of   new  facilities,   sometimes qivinq  promises  to pay 

that  may never  be  met   b}   those  uovernments having  chronic deficits   in   their  bal- 

rtccos of payments . 

The breaking    >r   ."r< ed  -rvi'.i^.i    of  cor   • ." l     ^ •        "•'   h.- •-:   confined   to   un- 

developed  countries   and   former  colonies.     Nor  has  it  been directed  always  against 

multinational   corporations  on  the  argument   that   they  'lave   imposed unfair  terms  in 

taking the   resources  of  }x>or  countries.      Contract: breaking or   forced   revision his 

fllso been  engaged   bv qovernments   in Latin  /vncrica,   by   the State  of  Queensland  in 

Australia,   and by   the  Government  of  Mow  Zealand.     Nationalization of  mineral  en- 

terprises   and high   taxation has  been directed   against   enterprises   in  provinces of 

Canada. 



New  agreements   imposed   hy  qovcrrronlL   have   often   been   followed   by   den.in;!:. 

from enturprisea  that buy  raw naterials   that   their  contracts  also be   revj:,' .1  b; 

the   sellers.     This   situation  has   especially  followed   two  powerful   influences:   tir 

great   increase  in   the  costs  of  energy   following   the   increased price  of   oil   by   tl 

OPEC  countries  since  1974,   and  the   international   spread  of   inflation   resulting  ¡ ut 

ly   from  that   cause  and partly  from  deficit   financing   of  many  governments who   an 

spending more   than   they collect   in   revenues.     Thus,   even   some   contractual   relate 

between  private  enterprises  have   become   unstable.      Adding   to   concern   over   tic   :•'  • 

bility  of   agreements  has  been  the   frequent   changes   in  military  control   of   many 

ernments  in   the  less developed  economie;,,   often  accompanied  by  viole fice  and   dange.- 

to  investments. 

In the   case  of   the  aluminum   industry,   such  conditions have  contiibutcd   to .. 

slow-down  of   investment   in  new primary   aluminum  capacity   in   the   face   of  genera! 

expectation   that,  shortages  of metal   are   likely  among   the  market economies  by   the 

earl>   1980 ' s.     Security  of   investment   and  adequate  return on   investment  have   bee -; i 

too  uncertain   to  restore   the   former  willingness   to expand  investment   that   prev.ule'l 

in  the   1950's  and   1960's   in  the  western   economies. 

It  is   t' orefore desirable   to   se-k   for guidelines   "o help overcome   reluctate, 

investment  while  evaluating  older   agreements  that   are   still   honored,   and  agreements 

that have  recently been adopted. 

Guidelines are  affected by  some questions   from a  global,  world-wide perspec- 

tive: 

(1) What volume of markets   is most   likely  to be   served  by new projects? 

(2) What regions or   countries may  enjoy  the  largest growth of  markets? 

(3) What  volume of   investment  capital will be  required? 

(4) What are  the possible   sources  of capital? 



After  the i; c- questions,   t.h    mxt.   .-.uin.tts  are 

(b)     The  carrent   market    supply   chai.r.eü    ior bauxite,   alumina   and  aluminum. 

(6) The  prir-1^1   ro:I„.v...    ,r,r<   f v ar   < ^   *—f   'n   the  - marVetinq   channels 

between   producing  coua' r , ••>•.:,   an;   censunevs. 

(7) The   types  anc3   ch:u a •   ei isti, s   c>. agreements between 

aovernments  and  consumers  of bauxite,   alumina and  aluminum. 

(9)     What   yuidelit.es  sho.itd developing   -ouniries   consider  to   encourage 

investment   in  new baux.te.   alumina or  aluminum projects. 

1.       The  volume   of JjjturejTic-irketb   tor  new projects 

The market  opportunities   for   20  or more years  may be  impossible  to estimate 

with high  accuracy,   but   the  nature   of   the  aluminum  industry will  give   the  most 

favorable  competing  position   to   those developing  countries   that  shape   their poli- 

cies and  guidelines within  at   least  a   20 year  vision.     It make  take   5   to   10  years 

to discover,   appraise  and develop  a   new major bauxite   resource  in  some   regions 

where   infrastructure   is   lackino.      It  may take only   ?   to  4  years more  "to baild  new 

alumina plant.«,   and   s-ielt-rs  base 1   or   new bauxite projects,   but it   can   take   up  to 

10 years   to build  hy iroeW- : i,-  .rmaf, on  vr.i-h   some   new  sine 1 ter r, will  depend. 

These   facilities   arc   very  cir,»:..;    inten,..ve,   h «ve   an   initiai  service   life  of  20 

to  30 years  and  ove.   SO years   foi   some  power  projects.     Investors,  whether govern- 

ments  or  private   corporation-.,   need   dss,ran:e   that   the   facilities  will   operate dur- 

ing  such   long   service   live,   mJ  pay  back   the  haavy   investments.     Furthermore,   where 

such facilities   are   linked  to  a wide  variety  of   consuming  industries  in other  coun- 

tries,   these   consumila   cs.anneis  depend   for   their  economic  survival  upon  a  depend- 

able supply of   the  primary  me.t.tl   and  the  supporting   supplies of bauxite  and  alumina. 

Therefore,   conditions of  dependable  sup?J y  and  long  service   life   for  the basic 

bauxite,  alumina  and aluminum projects are desirable  for both the  industrialized 
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market economies and for the centrally planned economies (CPE's), for both pi ivate 

corporate investors and for governments as investors. 

Deve lopin, countries cannot justi y for export mark« s small bauxite projects, 

ornali alumina plants and small smelters requiring small investment and having higl 

unit costs of output.  The most economical investment scale has become so larye aru 

the competition for capital funds so great, that the developing countries should 

e*,pect to have to meet the conditions needed for lp.rgc investments.  Among the.;c 

conditions are policies and commitments that promise to work for 20 years or more. 

Accordingly, it is helpful to consider a rough estimate of the increase in 

world demand for primary aluminum by the yea' 2000.  Including demand of the CPE's, 

the U.S. Bureau of Mines suggests by 1985 an increased demand of 14 million metric 

tons over 1973, and by 2000, another 27 million metric tons.-^  The world demand 

v.-ould thus increase from 14 million metric tons in 1973 to about 54 million tons 

in the year 2000. 

In meeting the increase in demand until 1985, the staff of the World Bank sug- 

gests one set of estimates for the future shares of the developing market economies 

in serving the developnd market economies, excluding the CPE's. The Bank staff see 

the developing economie* >>"*ween 1975 *nd 1985 more than doubling the prodición oi 

bauxite, and alumina, ana multiplying by nearly five tir.es the production of aluni- 

nun.  These are faster rates of growth than the V.'orld Bank staff foresees for the 

developed economies.  These rates would be even higher to the extent that the de- 

veloping economies increase their exports to any of the CPE's, especially to the 

Soviet Union and People's Republic of China.  The Bank staff's classification of 

countries and regions is shown in Appendix A. 

1/ U.S. Bureau of Mines, Mineral Facts and Problems, 1975 edition, p. 60. 



Projections, by World  bank St..£f of  Product-ion,   1985 
(Tboir ano metric  tons) 

economic     actual   1975 %  increase 
on Toni. irom   197b Commodity     __ region pC.99yii.LL1 

Bauxite                  World                   68,97 3                155,000 125 
Developed          31.55B                  62,000 96 
Developing        37,415                  93,000 149 

Alumina                 World                   21 ,4R9                  47,000 119 
35,500 115 
11,500 132 

Aluminum               World                     9,903                  23,000 132 
19,000 110 
4,000 375 

World 21.4A9 
Developed 16,533 
Developing 4,957 

World 9,903 
Developed 9,060 
Developinq 842 

Soû7ceT_CompTled'from World  Hank  Reprint Series,  No.   4o,   Investment 

^JE5iyiile,!l? rLt K_Ln_ jyi°_-N-° VL~f ü0.1 _ Jl L11^^.1: _^*^JE.or- -LT__*lh^ _5?V-e-l2Ez 
ling Countries,  April,   1977,  p.   266. 

One can expect  this  relationship  to continue  to  favor   the developing econo- 

mies to  the year 2000  if  satisfactory economic  conditions are maintained.     Only 

if  fear of political unreliability becomes more   important  than economic advantages 

in  the  developinq  countries would  this  outlook change  to the  detriment of  those 

economies.     In other words,  developed countries may be willing  to pay a higher 

price  for politic.il  sicuricy  ui;d adopt aiU¿r.«i^ -- -.....•-•rali, ci   processes to sub- 

stitute for the best bauxites now held by the developing countries.     The developed 

countries may then tuild  alumina plants near  those   less economical  deposita,  and 
<n home  countries 

build  the  smelters  and power  projecrs/tegardless  of  lower cost possibilities  in 

some developing countries.     The World Bank projections and  any extension of  them 

to the year 2000 are,  therefore,  onlv targets  for developing countries to   consider. 

2.       The regions or cou"tries,of  1argest market growth. 

The developing countries may be expected to have the  largest rates of growth 

of demnrd for aluminum because  of the  low level  of present consumption.    But tha 

J 
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developed economies that now nro the largest markets will continue to have the 

largest growth in total tons of deiuind.  Consequently, the developing countries 

will have to < ->nt.inue to negotiate no-t of the agreement on bauxite, alumina or 

aluminum with représentât iver, of the developed countries.  These include among th<- 

central planned economies the Soviet Union, and amoncj the developed market econo- 

mies, the United States, Western Europe and Japan.  The People's Republic of China 

may be a special case for the importation oT large quantities of alaminum for an 

indefinite period, but may ultimately become a substantial producer and possibly 

a significant importer of bauxite or alumina. 

As of 1976, of the total estimated world consumption of primary aluminum of 

13.9 million metric tons, the Soviet Union may have absorbed 12 percent (1.7 mil- 

lion), the United States and Carada, 35 percent (4.8 million), „^"«rn Europe, 2b 

percent (3.5 million tons), Japan, 11 percen*. (1.5 million) .  These largest con- 

2/ 
sumers took 83% of world consumption (11.4 million tons).-  Approximately the 

same percentages were consumed of the world production of bauxite and alumina. 

To share in the growth of these largest markets, the developing countries will 

face competition from the developed economies in supplying bauxite as well as sup- 

plying alumin. and plumi-w.  The projections of production by the World Bank staff 

to 1985 assume that the developed economies will still supply 40 percent of the 

bauxite, 76 percent of the alumina, and 83 percent of the aluminum.  If the substi- 

tution of non-ba^.Uc r„ii,cralE were Torced upon the developed economies by high 

taxes or price policies or political instability of developing countries, then the 

growth of bauxite and alu/nina production would be sharply curtailed in the develop- 

ing countries, and also primary aluminum production. 

2/ Metallgesellschaft, M~tal Statistics, 196C-1976, pp. 12-13. 



-*•   What volume of investnient__ça£ital will be required? 

The investment requirements of the developing economies to produce bauxite, 

alumina and aluminum for the World Bank staffs projected output by 1985 is a 

total of $25 billion O.F. .'oil,.,'.,   1075 pn-  Lw') her wenn 19^6 and 1985.  Fund-, 

from foroiqn sources would total about 017 billion, and the domestic financing by 

these economies would total about $7.4 billion.-37  Therefore, the developing econ- 

omies must look for most of these funds to the developed countries and the interna- 

tional financial institutions to which the develo, «¿d economies contribute. 

But these demands for baux ite-alumina-aluminum projects from the developing 

countries must compete with other demands for capital they will make upon the 

developed economies.  This competition for funds will cover the entire range of 

programs of the developing economies includinq non-industrial projects and borrow- 

ings for general governmental purposes.  Solely for other mineral based investments, 

the developing countries may require $71 billion between 1976 and 1985 according to 

the World Bank staff.  These will include copper, lead, zinc, iron ore, phosphate 

rock, tin, nickel and manganese. 

Alumina and aluminum projects are among the most capital intensive industries. 

For individual projects in 1975 dollars, the capital cost of capacity, as estimated 

by the Bank staff, is $8b  per ton of bauxite excluding infrastructure, $750 per ton 

of alumina in an uninteqrated plant, and $?,800 per ton of aluminum in an uninte- 

grated plant. 

The scale of investment for important projects planned for the next 5 to 10 

years may be illustrated by a few examples: 

Bauxite, Brazil, Trombetas project, Alean consortium, 3.6 million tons, 
U.S. $300 million. 

Alumina, Ireland, Alean consortium, 800,000 tons, U.S.$500 million. 

Alumina and bauxite, Western Australia, Reynolds consortium, 1 million 
tons, U.S.$800 million. 

3/ World Bank staff report, cited above, p. 270, 
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Alucina, Indonesia government, 600,OCC tons, U.S.$450 million. 

Primary aluminum arid electric power, Indonesia (Asahan project), 
225,000 tons and 513,000 kilowatts, $1.9 billion. 

Aluminum and elt.:tric power, Costa Rica, 280,000 tens and 700,000 
kilowatts, $1.1 billion. 

{i.       Possible aourcps of capital 

The very lar<-e cr.pital requirements for individual projects as compared with 

20 years age have stimulated the use of joint ventures or consortia to share the 

investment and the ri;.k.  Tlu?se consortia may include not only private corporations 

but also enterprises cwne i cr controlled by governments of the market economies. 

This pooling of interests creates strong financial entities and improves their 

ability to borrow funds and to raise equity capital. 

Those who provide most of the long term loans and capital will determine the 

conditions of '¿he loanb and the kinds of agreements they will accept from the de- 

veloping countries.  For bauxite and alumina projects, the principal sources today 

•\xn.  the leading private aluminum corporations, the Soviet Union, and some of the 

Mid-East oil prer'ueing countries.  For supporting infrastructure such as railroads, 

townships and ports, the .sources include the private aluminum corporations, the 

governments, the Soviet Union, and the international lending agencies such as the 

World Bank, International Finance Corporation, the Inter-American Development Bank, 

the Asian Devoir"'- -* "--•'•     nVT.C  Fund, and Anb r''-" ' mment funds.  For the power 

projects to support th^ aluminio smelters, the funds may come from the international 

lending agenciar, fron Mid-Eant oil producing countries, from some governments such 

as the Soviet Union and Japan in bi-lateral agreements, and from private investors 

and lending institution:.,. Such leans usually require guaranteed contracts for the 

sale of power to the associated smelters.  The finances for the smelters come from 

the aluminum companies, both integrated major producers and smaller consumers includ- 

ing aluminum fabricators, and from some governments, including the Mid-East, Japan 

and the Soviet Union. 
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'•>•       The current i^r!.• t su¡yl y eh.':i<s_e! s for bauxite, alalina and aluminum. 

Two market groups arc usually considered separately, the open market economies 

and the closed or centrally planned economies (CPK's) .  The open market economies 

include mixed vcono.uies o: v->': r-nverrin. nt and private ow:.jr;.hip of enterpriser». 

The CPE's include the socialist economies.  Some developing countries belong in 

eith r group,  .'-'rom the viewpoint of sharing in the growth 01 markets in these two 

;ioups, the develop! ne; countries r....y consider e-i^h ('roup separately. 

The central, ly pl.-inned^cconur.ije:. (CPE' s) 

The CPE's o: Eastern Europe ar.d the Soviet Union engage in considerable trjde 

....r.ng themselves in bau-.ito, al uni na end aluminum.  The Soviet Union, however, is 

a maj. r importer of bau:ite end alumina from the open market economies and the 

developing countries, and LI. addition exports aluminum to Western Europe and Japan. 

In 1975 when the üoviet Unió.": may have produced at least 2 million metric tons of 

priiaiy aluminum, imports of 3.5 million tons of bauxite and 1 million tons of alu- 

mina vere the equivalen: of about 1.4 million tons of metal. 

The bauxite and alumina imports moved through the following channels: 

1975 
Metric tons 

r-iv t^ies     (000)     Suppliers 

PauxJ t_ 
Republic ^f Guinea  1,84-i Guinea government enterprise, built 

with Soviet help. 

Yugoslavia  Si7 St-.te controlled I ujxite companies. 
Greece  611 Private companies. 
Turkey  75 State controlled mine. 

Alumina 
Hungary  ^05 State  enterprise. 
Jamaica  169 Private   companies. 
Guyana  121 State  enterprise. 
U.S.A  114 Private  companies. 
Italy  76 
India  47 
Turkey  36 State  controlled company. 

Source:   Aluninium.   (misselc'orf) ,   April,   1977. 
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The Soviet Union has provided technical and financial assistance in bauxite 

developments in Guinea and Turkey, for alumina projects in Yugoslavia and India 

(technical aid only) , and for aluminum smelters in Turkey, Egypt and India (techni- 

cal aid only) . Much of this hein has been for rep»yr»»nt in bauxite and alumina. On 

the other hand, the Soviet Union has arranged to purchase financial and technical 

assistance from the French company, Pechiney Ugine Kuhlmann, for construction of a 

one million ton alumina plant and 500,000 ton smelter. 

The long-ranae expansion plans for more aluminum and alumina capacity in the 

Soviet Union will support additional imports of bauxite or alumina to supplement 

the inadequate or unsatij;factory domestic resources of bauxite, alunite and nephe- 

line. Therefore, developing countries will continue to find the U.S.S.R. interested 

in providing technical help and mining and other equipment in exchange for bauxite 

or alumina. 

On the other hand, the developing countries may expect some growing competi- 

tion among the market economies in additional aluminum exports from Hungary and the 

Soviet Union. Very significant to Hungary could be further technical assistance to 

developing countries in the studies of bauxite resources and design and help in 

construction of alumina plants. As the leading producer of bauxite in Eastern Europe 

and a major producer and exporter cf alumina, Hungary has developed a special tech- 

nical proficiency. Hungary has provided such help in bauxite investigations to 

Guinea, Jamaica and Guyana, and has helped in the construction and supply of equip- 

ment for alumina plants in Rumania, India, and Yugoslavia. 

With regard to the People's Republic of China, that government is presently 

an importer of primary aluminum. Domestic production is probably at the level of 

200,000 tons per year while imports are rising above 150,000 tons per year. Sup- 

plying countries have included Canada, Japan, Prance, U.S.A., and Norway. China 
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will  require much more aluminum  to support  its expanding  economy.     Developing 

countries may   find markets   in China  for some  time until  the country can become 

more  self-sufficient.     A promi.,iti(j  opportunity  may  I>e   in   the  trade of  aluminum 

for petroleum if China's  expectations  are met  for  large petroleum developments. 

The open market economies 

The principal  exporters  of  bauxite or  alumina outside of  the CPE's  are Aus- 

tralia,  Jamaica,  Guinea,   Surinam,  Guyana,  Greece,  Yu-joslavia,  the  Dominican Re- 

public,  Haiti,  Malaysia and   Indonesia.     Of   these,   all  but  Australia,  Greece  and 

Yugoslavia are mong  the  less developed  economies. 

The principal   importers  of  bauxite or   alumina are  the United States,   Canada, 

West Germany,   the  Netherlands,   Norway,   the  United  Kingdom,   and Japan,  all  among 

the  leading developed countries.     These produced in  1974  77% of  the primary  alu- 

minum output of  the  open  market  economies   (8.5 million metric  tons out  of  11.1 

million).     All of  these  countries except   the  United  States  lack bauxite  and  are 

wholly dependent upon imported  bauxite  or  alumina,  but  even  the U.S.A.   relie«  for 

90% of  its aluminum production upon imported bauxite or alumina. 

Most of  the rest of   the  trade  in bauxite  is  into  Italy,  and of alumina  into 

the widely distributed aluminum smelters of Mexico,   Venezuela,  Argentina,  Austria, 

Iceland,  Spain,  Sweden,  Switzerland,  Egypt,  Ghana,   the  Republic of South Africa, 

Bahrain,   Iran,  South Korea,   Taiwan,  and New Zealand. 

For convenient  reference,   Appendix B gives recent production  ligures  tor baux- 

ite,  alumina and aluminum for  all countries,  as compiled by the U.S. 1 urea-   of 

Mines. 

J 
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Six Multinational corporations 

Six multinational aluminum corporations and their subsidiaries are the 

channels for marketing most of the bauxite and alumina output of the developing 

countries and also of Australia.    This predominant position follows from a number 

of Influences.     First, they control their own supplies of bauxite and alumina in 

order to protect their heavy investment in 54% of the primary aluminum capacity of 

the open market economies   (7.2 million metric tons out of 13.3 million).    They do 

not want to expose such investments to the uncertainties of depending exclusively 

upon third parties for most of their bauxite, but they do buy some bauxite  at times 

from each other an* from third paries.    Second,  they must have a steady »upply of 

metal to support the large  fabricating investments they have created through their 

promotion of markets for aluminum.    Third, they are obligated to provide dependable 

supplies of metal to the other extensive markets they have stimulated through their 

technology, product design,   and engineering help to customers.    These markets spread 

into a vast superstructure of industries now relying upon aluminum—automotivej 

commercial land, sea and air transport;  containers for packaging and shipping; 

building and construction?  electrical industry products; household appliances and 

equipment; and industrial equipment,    fourth, they have long term obligations to 

•upply bauxite or alumina to other aluminum companies.    They have assumed these 

obligations to Bupply other aluminum companies by sharing        financial risks in 

joint ventures and consortiums because of the rising costs and requirements for 

large scale bauxite and alumina projects.    Fifth, they are required by lenders to 

have assured tuuxite and alumina resources in order to be able to borrow and repay 

the large funds needed to serve expanding aluminum markets. 
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From the viewpoint of  tho developing  countries,  arrangeants with these  six 

multinational  corporations have  had greater i.dvanteges than if their bauxite and 

alumina resources could be divided f"o   j tmallcr or unin, jgrated enterprises.    The 

smaller enterprises would hrve hod higher production costs,   less tbility  to finance 

infrastructure of railroads,  ports end towns!tes ano social   services to workers, 

less profitability and  less  rev: r.us'j  fer çjvcrr.-" r. t to share-. 

The six corporations and countries cvrpl'j'ng  tlnir bauxite or alumina are as 

follows ¿J 

Alean Aluminium Limited   (Alcen) ,   Canada, •. or3d-wi¿3 cyiity in primary aluminum 
capacity,   1977,   1,^83,CDO r.^tric torn;.     * ^;rn-.H.r.,.-te c/n bauxite require- 
ments,  6 million tons p°r ycer plur.  fcr -, •^T'.e.r.tial  nales of alumiia to 
others. 
Sources of bauxite:     J¿:Tí2ÍCí,   alw'-nir.u,   ÌZD", r-ivliyidicry. 

nrazil ,   alu.ina,   xJr,i>  r-"y idii.ry. 
Guinea,  h-'j.ilT,   I"11!!  of  converti un. 
T'-.'ia,   r'i'-.'rj,   ')c/i  of  joint venturo. 
Malaysia,  bauxite,   [7.5** o>.*nc?rship. 
f.untral ia,  nlv-iln-i,   2l'i of  corsortiin. 
France,   bauxite  veil  to oi'iors. 
Brazil,  bau:;it-?,   l'?\ of  con-ortiu*n.t)rder con- 

Dtruction. 
Ireland,  al'v.i pa vit., b.vtit^  from Guinea,   40% of 

Cjnrortirn.     'i'n ?.o  b'ji.3u. 
G'jycm,   rvrirrvi,  £ier"u ".eor.o, p-'.rchas^r. 

fren  o'J.:f  D^ -ii'M,. 

.M'unlnum Company of fj-.^rlca   , i. c i ) ,  W.L. .A., ' ...     ..'. .- ^~<iity  in primary  alu- 
minum capacity,   1977,   1,7-">G,C?0 -«-tH:: tr:u.     r.pproxiTato c\.-n bauxite  re- 
quirements,  7 million tn--; ;  -r y-ar,  rl:s  m/ostn-itiel  s?l«s of alumina to 
others. 
Sources of bauxite:    J-^aica,  b urite   :vl  rvlurinn,   94%  subsidiary. 

Surinam, br..u:Jte  --J nl-nina,   lCD"i  subsidiary. 
Dominic it. r^r.'-'jlic,  bar:cii2,   103%  subsidiary. 
Dro-.il,   '".lv-ñ-T,   roti  ijrV-iidipxy. 
CY.irra,  bauxite,  *'"*•  of  coi: orMi'm. 
United  ^"•:iA-_'f;,  b-myit. ,   illumina,   100% subsidiary. 
Avs'::. r.lla,  aluiira,   D.1.*  cu'-sit i^.ry. 

kj'    World-wide equity in pri~?~ry   3iu..iin\r:i i-.r.\:-z*-t't m i^lculoted by Stewart R. 
Spector, The Spnctor :^x-':,   C^en' --jin.jr c  Co. :   Inc., I'.zu York, February 17, 
1978. 
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Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Corporation (Kaiser), U.S.A., world-wide equity in 
primary aluminum capacity, 1,058,000 metric tons. Approximate bauxite re- 
quirements, 4 million tons per year plus substantial sales of alumina to 
others. 
Sources of bauxite: Jamaica, bauxite, 49% subsidiary. 

Jamaica, aluir;na, 36.5% joint venture. 
Australia, bauxite and alumina, 45% joint venture. 

Reynolds Metals Company (Reynolds), U.S.A., world-wide equity in primary alu- 
minum capacity, 1,206,000 metric tons.  Approximate bauxite requirements, 
5 million tons per year. 
Sources of bauxite:  Jamaica, bauxite, 49% subsidiary. 

Jamaica, alumina, 36."3% joint venture. 
Haiti, bauxitf-, 100% subsidiary. 
U.S.A., bauxite and alumina, 100%. 
Brazil, bauxite, 1%  of consortium. 
Ghana, bauxite, 46% subsidiary. 
France, bauxite, 46% subsidiary. 
Australia, bauxite, purchase option, 50 million 

long dry tons. 
Australia, bauxite-alumina, 35% of joint venture 

in formation. 

Pechiney Ugine Kuhlmann (Pechiney), France, world-wide equity in primary aluminum 
capacity, 987,000 metric tons. Approximate bauxite requirements, 4 million 
tons per year plus substantial sales of alumina to others. 
Sources of bauxite: Australia, alumina, consortium. 

Guinea, bauxite, 10% of consortium. 
Guinea, alumina, consortium. 
France, bauxite, alumina, 100%. 
Greece, bauxite, alumina, 77% subsidiary. 

Swiss Aluminium Ltd. (Alusuisse), Switzerland, world-wide equity in primary alu- 
minum capacity, 660,000 metric tons. Approximate bauxite requirements, 2.7 
million metric tons per year, plus bauxite and alumina sales to others. 
Source6 of bauxite:  Sierra Leone bauxite, 100% subsidiary. 

Australia, bauxite, alumina, 50% subsidiary. 
France, bauxite, 99.98% subsidiary. 
Guinea, alumina, 5% of consortium. 
Guinea, bauxite, 50% of project in formation. 

Other channels of bauxite-alumina trade 

In addition to the direct uses of bauxite and alumina produced by the six major 

multinational corporations for their own use in world-wide smelters, they and other 

producers of bauxite and alumina sell within the open market économies. The leading 
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other sellers are state controlled bauxite and alumina companies in Yugoslavia; 

five privately owned bauxite companies in Greece; the state owned bauxite-alumina 

company in Guyana; and the state owned bauxite company in Indonesia.  The principal 

buyers of alumL.a are aluminum smelters jwned by governmen s and private investors 

in Norway, West Germany, Spain, Sweden, Mexico, Argentina, Venezuela, Egypt, Repub- 

lic of South Africa, Bahrain, Japan, South Korea, and New Zealand. 

Aluminum market channels 

New aluminum smelters already committed to be built and some under considera- 

tion by others besides the six leading companies will open wider market channels 

for bauxite and alumina projects in the developing countries. Consequently, more 

bauxite-alumina projects are planned by the governments of Guinea, Indonesia, Brazil, 

Venezuela, Jamaica, Surinam and India.  In addition, government participation in 

smelters for the first time is projected in Guinea, Brazil, Mexico, Surinam and 

Guyana, based on hydro projects. The Jamaica Government proposed to participate in 

the Mexican smelter, but the Mexican Government cancelled this project in 1978. The 

Government of Iraq may build a smelter. 

Some of these projects may not materialize, but they are in accord with the 

trend toward th.- growing share in world aluminum markets ' ^ new entrants competing 

with the six leading companies. 

Smelters have been established in the past 10 years in Iran and Bahrain in the 

Middle East. Construction has begun for a smelter in Dubai. Expansions of capacity 

are underway or expected in Yugoslavia, Spain, Norway, and Venezuela.  In the two 

major market economies, the United States and Japan, a few producers will extend 

their priaiary capacity. But further expansion in these countries has run into the 

obstacles of extremely high cost power and environmental restrictions on new plant 

sites.  Due mainly to high costs of oil for power, the Japanese aluminum industry 
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has become uneconomic and unprofitable.  It is operating presently at less than 

three-fourths of capacity.  It is looking for now smelter capacity outside of 

Japan, particularly under recent agreements with Indonesia, Venezuela and Brazil 

where hydroelectric power will be available at moderate cost. 

The U.S. aluminum industry, operating at 90* of capacity, is still economic 

and profitable, but faces a doubling or even greater increase in costs of power for 

new smelter capacity in the 1980's.  Expansion plans today are very limited, and it 

is expected that the U.S.A. will have to rely increasingly on imported aluminum by 

the early 1980's.  This situation could become even more difficult by the late 

1980's because nearly one-third of the U.S. primary aluminum capacity in the Pa- 

cific Northwest, 1.5 million metric tons, may lose its present low-cost firm hydro- 

electric power when the contracts expire with the Federal Government.  Unless new 

legislation is adopted to continue to share this power with the smelters, some of 

them may become uneconomic and shut-down.  Elsewhere in Texas, Alcoa is closing at 

least temporarily  an 160,000 ton smelter because of the high cost of power gener- 

ated from natural gas.  It ir. conceivable that more U.S. capacity will be faced 

with the sane situation that has fore d the closing of over one-fourth of Japanese 

capacity. 

The prospects,   accordingly,   do  favor  more  smeltei   capacity   in countries  that 

have  undeveloped hydro power   or   surplus  gas   that   can  not be put   into more  valuable 

petrochemicals  or  exported  as  frozen   liquid  gas.     These  countries  include  the Mid- 

East oil  and  gas producers  and  Algeria.     For  smelters based on  hydroelectric power, 

Guinea,  Mexico,   Guyana,  Surinam,  Brazil  and Costa Rica are leading candidates toaay. 

J v 
àI 
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6-        Principal   corporati-,   financia]   and   cooperativo   tics   between producing   coun- 

tries  and  consumers 

Bauxite   and  alumina   tics 

Among   the  developing   -ountnes,   govor nmer.ts   own   the   bauxite deposits,   and 

enter  contracts,   leases,   or   concession?    with  others   for  development,   or develop 

t.he  bauxite   themselves. 

Austral la 

Althouqh  not  a develoj mq  country,   Australia's   arrangements and   ties  with 

companies  must   be   considered   be r mi,,   of    ¡t;.   leading  position   in bauxite   reserve.*, 

and   the  powerful   competition   Australia   offers  and  will   cor.tinue   Ui  offer  developing 

countries   in   serving   the   same  markets.      Private  corporations  prcxluce   bauxiti    and 

alumina  without   governmental   ¡ ar* ,c¡¡ Jt ion .     They   obtain   bauxite   loases   fron:   tin. 

individual   Australian  stati.,   (oueensland   and  Western  Australia),   and   from  the-   na- 

tional  Comnonwealth  government    ir.   thi    territory of   Northern  Australia.     The   companies 

are   free   to   sell   bauxite   and   alumina   for   domestic   use  and   to  export   without   price 

control  by   the   states   although   the  national   government  car.   influence   pneeu   under 

the  power   to  gr^it   or   refuse  export   licenses.     The   recently  displaced   Labor   Ciovcrn- 

ment   planned   to  restrict  export   licenses   unless  export   prices  wen   high  enough   to 

suit   it,   but   the   succeeding   Liberal   C.overnment   has   not   yet    imposed  such  a  policy. 

While  prices   under  existing   contracts  art    honored,   the  national  government   is   press- 

ing   for  revision of   low priced  contracts   and  for  higher  price  levels   in new bauxite 

contracts.      In   the  event   of   export   license   control   over  prices,   the  benefits  would 

go directly  to  the  comparut;:.,   and  only   indirectly   to the  government   through   the  taxa- 

tion of profits. 

The  Australian  states  collect  only   royalties.     The  national government   collects 

income  taxes,  currently  at   the  rati   of   45H>   of  taxable profits,  and  royalty  only  in 

the Northern Territory.     The  various  royalties presently  ^re  between  U.S.   SO.17  and 

SI. 14 per metric ton  in Western Australia  and Queensland,   respectively,  and when 

combined with  the  income  tax,  constitute  a much   lower  financial burden  than   is 

placed upon bauxite producers  in  the other   leading  bauxite  exporting  countries  of 

Guinea,  Surinam,  and Jamaica. 
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Both the Auatralian government and the individual lUtM have granted bauxite 

leaeea conditional upon participation of private Auatralian capitai In the enter- 

prlaee.    Raw it. and alumina are produced in Weatem Australia by a company in 

«filch Auatralian capital provided 49% of the equity and Alcoa  U.S.A.). 51».     In 

the northern Territory, a comtol. A bauxite-alumina proji  c at Gov. wae initiated 

end la technically eervlced by Aluault.e.    It wae financed 30% by Auatrtlian capital 

and 70% by Aluaulaae and la operated by Nabele* Pty.  Ltd., a  50-50  joint venture of 

Aluaulaae and the Auatralian intareete.     In Queenaland, a third bauxite producer, 

COM loo,  la a joint venture of Auatralian oapital with Kaiaer  (U.S.A.).    » relet«! 

alumina plant la a joint venture of Auatralian capital, Kaiaer, Pechin.y and Alean. 

In the caae of alumina price uaed by Alueuiaae. Kaiaer and Pechiney for trana- 

far of alumina to their parent or affiliated oompanle» outaide of Au.tralla,  the 

Auetrallan Commi.eioner of Inland Revenue ie Inveetlg.ting with the virv of  requir- 

ing higher price, and lncom tax payment». 

The policiea of the Auatralian government,  the atataa,  and the freed« of the 

private co-pani.., atrengthen the marketing of Auatralian bauxite and alumina 

throughout the world, and eepecially with Japan.    The national government 1. a 

•ember of the International Bauxite Aaaociation but 1. following only to a  limited 

degree the leaderahlp of Jamale, toward taxing bauxite to produce l.rge revenue.. 

or toward price control.    Aa a re.ult, Alcoa of Au.tr.lia.  th. lowe.t coat producer 

of alumina in the world, hae been able to gain world-wide marketa by eelling at 

loweat price» to unintegr.ted emettere auch aa in Bahrain and Argentina, aa well 

a. to the U.S.A.    Bauxite and alumina from Gov. and Queen.land alao move into world- 

wide mark.ta. eepecially to Ja    n. but alao te Europe.    Two new elumina project, will 

lncreaae th. competition of Auatralia with developing countrie. in export marketa. 

Republic of Guinea 

Guinea la the aecond largeet bauxite producer after Auatralia. having paaeed 

Jamaica In 1976.    Poeeea^ng the largeet high quality bauxite re.erve. and rivaling 

1 
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Ru8tríU. in tot.! —ves, Cuines equals — es a competitor against 

other developing countries.    The 0—t also has substanUal programs to in- 

cre.Qe auction I» the -rent level o,  lì ^i- -trie ton, per year to 

about 30 million,    «-»for.,  other developing e-tri« -Haul- *- — con- 

.ideration in their policies to those of Guinea. 
*•*•  Vw  the  Friquia  private consortium 

Bauxite is converted into alumina for export by the Frigu 

«    A - 49%  interest.     Bauxite is produced for export 
in which Government in 1973 acquired a 49% interest. 

4«. n«« Bauxites de Guinee   (CBG) ,  a U.S.   cor- 
by another private consortium,  Compagnie Des Bauxites 

4- „veined a 49% interest in exchange  for a 75 year 
poration,  in which Government obtained a «** 

^,,  v. A i« 1*63      A third bauxite producer  is 
bauxite  concession when CBG was established in 1963. 

.    „,,)r. He Bauxites de Kindia, and produces bauxite 
entirely owned by Government, Office de Bauxites 

for export primarily to the Soviet Union. 
.   i    . . )n iq^fl under the  former colonial govern- 

The Friguia consortium originated in  19b8 under 

Hin of Pechiney.    It now includes not only Pechiney but Noranda 
ment and sponsorship of Pecniney. 

#„ v ^     Alunisse,  and Vereinigte Aluminium Werke 
(U.S.A.), British Aluminium  (U.K.),  Alusuisse, 

n, A «-„ -»n  a 49% interest to Government in 1973, 
(West Germany).    it was compelled to sell a 49» i 

evidently to b~ pai* for over a ,riod of time.    - P^ect includes bauxite ^ 

.lumlna plant  (700,00 .trie tons),  townsite and port facilities,  all «~- * 

4-  i« controlled by the  companies, and they take all 
the private companies.    Management is controlled 

... OTtput. - _ ~- - «• -—' » -^ " *-"" "ln 

«_ -—- -—- -"• -^~~*• -" : 

« o, - — of . ton * — *~ ~ - - — -—•    CUr""tlï' 

m. u ^ ....«I P., ton o, — « -t— — - — — '" 

^ to Men of ».  Per -UU ton ot .«!-. .U-» <-   *«~ ,«— 

^ 
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The Government also is entitled to a 65% tax or. profits of Friguia, but at 

least until recently, there have been very little or no taxable profits.  For this 

tax the Government gave up any claim to dividends on its 49% share of equity. 

The CBG consortium includes Alcoa, Alean, Martin Marietta Aluminum m.S.A), 

Pechiney, Vereinigte Aluminium Werkeln*. Alumetal (Italy).  Exports are to reach 

9 million tons per year. As of 1975. the committed investment in mine, railroad, port 

and townsite was $316 million. Government imanccd the infrastructure, railroad, 

port and townsite by borrowing most of the 5108 million cont from the World Bank 

and U.S. Government's Agency for International Development.  The-,o borrowings, how- 

ever, were guaranteed by the private companies.  In addition, they directly inverted 

the balance of over $200 million.  The Board of Directors of CBG is equally divided 

between Government and the companies,but the compander, manage CBG and r.ave majority 

control.  They have contracted to buy the output at prices subject to cost escalation 

frrom these purchases, CBG will pay off the Government's? debt, ard in effect, the 

companies are giving the Government ownership of railroad, port and townsite in ex- 

change for the bauxite. 

The original agreement provided that Government would obtain revenues from CBG 

for repayment of debt for infrastructure, taken out of a tax of 65% of profits.  No 

other taxes or royalties were to be paid.  For the 65* tax on profits the Government 

gave up any claim to dividend. ;n iti, " >% share of .quif,   Production b-gan in 1973, 

and there were no taxable profits after d-ìbt se vice by the end of 1974 when Go-ern- 

ment unilaterally broke the agreement in 1975 by imposing a bauxite export tax, fol- 

lowing the precedent of Jamaica. However, the tax is about half the Jamaica levy. 

In 1978 it is about $8.43 per metric ton as compared with somewhat over $16 per met- 

ric ton for Jamaica bauxite.  The Guinea bauxite has higher ocean freight to markets 

than Jamaica bauxite, but has offsetting advantages from the lower bauxite levy, t:,e 

much higher quality of ore, and the lesser costs of using it to produce alumina. 
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The Government bauxite  enterprise at  Kindia  produces about   2.5 million  tons 

of bauxite per  year,   nearly  all for export  to the  Soviet Union under a  30 year 

contract.     Up  t<   250,000 tons per year    vi  be sold  to otiu - buyers.     The U.S.S.R. 

in 1970 agreed  to help this project and committed  a loan of about U.S.$113 million 

for mine,  railroad,  port and  infrastructure,   including  for Soviet equipment  and 

services.     Guiñean personnel   now run the operation with help from Soviet personnel, 

and Soviet personnel  run the  railroad.    The bauxite exports will   repay  the  loan. 

Shipments above  those  to repay  the  loan are  reported to be sold   to the  U.S.S.R. 

under a  separate price  arrangement,  but may  also be used  to repay other debts   to 

the Soviet Union including  $150 million for commercial obligations and  $40 million 

for military supplie-:.     Since  the ore is lower  in  grade  than the CBG     bauxite,   the 

price  is   lower.     The  U.S.:. .R.   also pays a  bauxite  levy on the exports but at   a  lower 

rate than the   CBG   bauxite due to lower grade. 

The Friguia, CBG, and Government bauxite operations are in different regions 

of Guinea.    But other regions have  large and promising deposits of bauxite.     To 

develop one of   these,   the Government has entered   a  50-50  joint  venture with  Alu- 

suisse  for an 8 million ton project.    The  time schedule is uncertain because  the 

mine will be  linked with a $555 millior. railroad  to be bu^lt across Guinea.     It 

also may be linked with an alumina plant in which  the Yugoslav  firm,  Energoproject, 

may participate.    This firm in 1971 entered a separate joint venture,   51% owned by 

the Government,   to develop bauxite   (5 million tons per year), alumina   (300,000  tons) 

and aluminum   (150,000 tons). 

A third program was formed in 1976 through a 50% interest of the Government 

in the Guinean-Arab Alumina and Aluminium Company.    The other 50% will be held by 

Libya,  Egypt,  Kuwait, Saudi  Arabia and the Dnited Arab Emirates.    The targets are 

9 million tona of bauxite per year,   2 million tons of alumina,  and a possible 
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smelter.     More  than one billion dollars will  be needed  for  this program.     Alli- 

bisse is  to explore  the bauxite deposits and make  feasibility  studies. 

In  these r-oposed projects,  Cover  rent  obtains  at  1, ist  a  50%  equity  and  in 

action  the right  to receive  65% of profits.     Additional   revenues will come  from 

the  levies on bauxite,   alumina  and aluminum  as provided by  the  law  of  1975.     The 

Government  clearly recognizes  that to  induce  the vast  sums  of  outside  investment, 

it will  have  to be moderate  in   its policies   so that the  total  tax burdens  leave 

the outside  investors with  sufficient profit  to compete with  alternative ways of 

Investing   that  capital.     President Touré  is  relying upon outside  capital and 

technology, and has publicly recognized the poor performance of industrial compa- 

nies wholly owned and managed by the Government.    His policies toward the bauxite- 

alumina-aluminum  investors are  influenced by  ambitions for other major develop- 

ments,  including a hydroelectric p-oDect  for  which the Saudi  Development Fund 

has  commited a loan of  $400 million;  a  $700 million iron ore  project;   and uranium, 

diamond,  gold mining,   and petroleum in which  European, U.S.   and Japanese companies 

are variously interested.     In the  framework  of achieving the overall ambitions of 

the  Guinea Government,   the policies toward bauxite,  alumina and aluminum may be 

expected  to be harmonious,  and  act as  .,  competing influence  upon policies of other 

developing countries. 
Jamaica 

The changes since 1974  in the corporate,   financial and other relation- 

ships between the Government of Jamaica and bauxite-alumina producers are extremely 

important to the United  States,   and very significant to developing countries that 

compete with Jamaica in  the sale of bauxite and alumina.    That year, under pressure 

from the increased price of oil,adverse balance of payments,  and growing internal 
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deficit,   the  Governnent unilaterally  broke   its agreements  with  the  six  North Amer- 

ican  producers.     The Government   imposed  on  the:,  the  highest  bauxite  taxes   in   the 

world,   and  refund  to arbitrate  the  matter   under   its  agreement  with  the  World  Bank 

Center   for   the   Settlement  of   Investment Disputen.     The   Government  then moved   to 

buy back  all   of  the  bauxite   lands  of   the  companies,   to   acquire  a  51%   interest   in 

the  bauxite mining   facilities,   additional   interests   in   the  alumina producers,   to 

set  up   its  own  alumina  and   bauxite   business,   including   a  Government owned  alumina 

plant,   and  to   invest   jointly   in a   smelter with Trinidad   and Guyana.     The  Govern- 

ment also became a primary  sponsor   in 1974 of the   International  Bauxite Associa- 

tion  to obtain  support  from other  bauxite  producing  countries  for  similar  tax 

nd pricing policies.     These policies also were  part  of  a  larger program of  social- 

ism and restrictions on private  enterprise,  changing   the economic climate   in Ja- 

maica   for  new privately financed  ventures.     Complicating the  change   in  economic 

climate was  the continued   large unemployment of  youth,   growing crime  rate,   violence 

against Jamaicans of all  races,   and  the declaration of   a national  emergency. 

To meet  the  needs of  the- United  States aluminum  industry,  Jamaica supplied  in 

1974  55* of   the   r   quirements of   the  «nel«   rs.     This   supply     as  900,000  short   tons 

of  alumina,   and enough bauxite  to  produce   3.6 million   short  tons of  alumina by using 

half  of  the  alumina capacity of  the U.S.A.    The  unique  dependency of  the U.S.   alu- 

mina plants  upon Jamaica  bauxite  came  from the original  design and operations of 

those plants  to deal with  the  special characteristics  of the Jamaica ore.     A change 

to other bauxite would require adjustments and changes   in production  costs. 

The U.S.   producers of bauxite  for export were Alcoa,  Kaiser and  Reynolds.    Alu- 

mina was also produced by Alcoa, by Alean  in two alumina plants, by Revere 

Copper and Brass,  and by the consortium,  Alpart   (Anaconda,  Kaiser and Reynolds). 

a 
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The five alumina plants had an annual capacity of 3 million metric tons.  The 

bauxite export capacity was about 8 million tons and only to serve U.S. ¿ilumina 

plants. 

Until 1974» the US, Jamaica producers had separate agreements with the Government 

to determine the pricing or taxing of alumina and bauxite. The general Jamaica in- 

come tax applied to all companies, then at the level of 45% of profits.  In addi- 

tion, there was a special law to determine the amount of taxable profits on baux- 

ite. As a result, until 1974 the bauxite producers were paying in royalty er.J in- 

come tax somewhat less than U.S.$3.00 per long dry ton exported.  The tax paynent 

to Jamaica was limited to the amount that the U.S. companies could claim as an off- 

setting credit against double taxation by the U.S. Government. Compared with the 

values between $10 and S16 per long ton that the companies used for tax purpc-js 

in the United States, the tax and royalty paid to Jamaica was between 17% and 25%. 

The bauxite had no outside market value because it was not sold commercially to 

others.  It was only used in alumina plants designed for that kind of ore by Al- 

can and the U.S. companies.  The tax values and the amount of tax ve>e consider^, ly 

higher than in most other countries producing metallurgical bauxite. Consequpa.ly, 

there was no discrimination against Jamaica in the tax arrangements. 

However, the U.S. Treasury Department had been negotiating ior a few yCl,»:; wit: 

the Jamaica Government to have lower values used for the bauxite in order to iicrt ì 

the Treasury's revenues from taxing the profits on aluminum whilt reducing th; tax 

revenues to Jamaica. The impasse in negotiations ended when the OPEC increac- in 

the price of oil and the poor financial position of Jamaica gave the occasion lor 

the new bauxite levy and higher royalty. These increased by about four timer, the 

revenues on bauxite to U.S.$11.71 per long dry ton.  The new arrangement also 

J 
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credited the income tax against the bauxite levy, so that the levy and royalty 

fixed the return to Government, and the income tax became only a bookkeeping natter. 

To protect total revenues, the new bauxite levy law allowed the Government to rc- 

*<-   nn *  t-onnriae eaual to about 90* of production capacity quire minimum annual payments on a tonnage cquai 

of each company, even if that amount was not produced. 

The same payments were required on bauxite converted to alumina.  The result 

Was that the alumina producers also sharply increased payments.  Until then, taxe, 

en Alean, the largest producer, had been falling off due to rising costs, and the 

taxes on the other alumina producers had produced little revenue per ton of alumina 

due to recent start-up of production and high initial costs. 

The final result was that the Government increased its revenues from the pro- 

ducers from about U.S.526 million in 197, to about 018O million in 1974.  This put 

the industry in the position of contributing 40, more than all other current rev- 

enues the Government had received in 1973.  Yet four years later, by 1978, the 

Government's total economic and financial position had continued to deteriorate. 

The internal and external financial deficits had increased, and the Jamaica dollar 

nad been devalued by 40,.  The bauxite-alumina industry could not solve the problems 

of Jamaica. 

It is  important to note  that there has been no general criticism of the baux- 

ite-alumina companies and their social responsibilities.     For  years they have paid 

much higher wages than other Jamaican industries.    They had provided intensive  techn- 

ical training of Jamaican workers,   schooling,  and had improved  agriculture on their 

lands and helped house tenant fanners.     Since the  1940's  they had acquired substan- 

tial agricultural lands because that was the only way they could get the bauxite. 

Tna Government had no bauxite on its small  lands.     Vet,  by law during World War II 
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the bauxite on private lands had been made the property of the  Government.    This 

was a very different situation from some other developing countries where the baux- 

ite is on government land.     As a poor country,  Jamaica never had the resources to 

establish bauxite and alumina plants nor to participate in partnership with the 

$800 million  investment that the private companies had made over  the years.    The 

Government could not buy a share  in the investments by offering bauxite as Guinea 

now does, because the bauxite was on private  lands that had first to be purchased 

with   funds  the Government  could  not supply. 

In negotiation's leading up  to the bauxite  levy,  the companies had offered  to 

assure Jamaica $80 million per year, or more than three times   the payments of 1973. 

This offer was rejected by  the Government.    The passage of the  bauxite levy violated 

the agreements with the individual companies that no other taxes would be imposed. 

Alcoa,  Kaiser and Reynolds  appealed for arbitration to the World Bank  International 

Conter for  the Settlement of Investment Disputes   (ICSID)  on the ground that Jamaica, 

a participating country, had breached agreements subject to arbitration through the 

Center.    Jamaica refused to arbitrate and unilaterally withdrew bauxite from the 

ratters subject to arbitration under tie   participating agteement v.-ith the Center. 

The  ICSID arbitration tribunal held a hearing and decided that  Jamaica did not have 

the right to withdraw.    But  the  Center never had  to carry out  its obligations because 

the  companies withdrew their requests by  1977  after they entered new agreement?-, with 

the Government. 

These agreements provided  for Government partnerships of   51% each in the baux- 

ite mining operations of Kaiser and Reynolds,  and a 6% interest  in the combined baux- 

ite-alumina operations of Alcoa.     The Government had not mov^d  to acquire an interest 

in Alpart but is negotiating for an interest in the Alopn Alumina plante.   Under tho 

agreements,   the Government will purchase all of the bauxite lands and 51% of the 

operating business of Kaiser and Reynolds, not at current value, but at original 
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coat less depreciation.    Since the current values were far greater than the book 

cost,  the forced sales represented a substantial expropriation with nominal compensa- 

tion. 

Under the new agreements the companies obtain rights to mine enough bauxite for 

a 40 years supply at their current  levels of production.    Each company will take the 

bauxite at production cost plus the  royalty and bauxite  levy.    The companies will 

pay rent on  the  leased bauxite lands  and  an annual return to Government for its 

share of the operating properties.     The Government will pay interest on the debts 

to purchase  the  lands and share of  the mining properties.    The Government agreed to 

pay  10% down on  the principal of the purchases and the balance over 9 years.    Kaiser 

and Reynolds will  continue to manage  the operations of each partnership  for 7 years 

and under the direction of an executive  committee with equal votes  for each partner. 

The debt to Kaiser is U.S.$20 million and to Reynolds $17.5 million.    The debt to 

Alcoa has not been reported but is estimated at under $10 million.    The ability of 

the Government to pay off these debts  is not clear in view of its weak financial 

position and expanding obligations  in other enterprises. 

The Government obtained the right to increase its investment in the Alcoa alu- 

mina plant in ord<:r to secure alumina fo?   its own purposes.    Alcoa also kept the 

right to expand  the capacity and  to obtain an additional 40 year supply of bauxite 

for that operation. 

In the Kaiser and Reynolds bauxite operations,   the Government has the right 

to increase itB  investment in order to obtain bauxite for its own markets,  and to 

supply additional bauxite leases  for that purpose.    Kaiser agreed conditionally 

that it will participate in the investment for 200,000 short tons of alunina capac- 

ity in a 600,000 ton alumina plant that the Governrent and the Government of Mexico 

proposed to build in Jamaica, provided the project is economically feasible and 
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competitive with other   sources of alumina.     However,   the  recent policy of Jamaica 

does not   favor  the private  investment. 

Whether  the new agreements will be   followed by  further expansion  for Alcoa  in 

Jamaica and in    oauxite  production by Kaiser  and  Reynolds  tor  Jamaica  is uncertain 

under  the present economic  climate in Jamaica  and the effect  of  the  high bauxite 

levy  in weakening the  competitive position of Jamaica bauxite  and  alumina.     Labor 

problems  and violence  over which the Government  has not had  control  have  seriously 

interfered  at times with bauxite and  alumina production.     Attacks on Alcoa  alumina 

plant personnel  forced  the   temporary shutdown  of operations   in  1976. 

One  cause  for future  uncertainty  is  that   rights  of Kaiser  and  Reynolds  to 

manage  the bauxite operations  need not bf>  renewed after  7  years.     The  level  of  the 

bauxite   levy is another  deterrent to the  companies.     The possibility exists  of  a 

further  increase after  7  or  8 years.     Having made  substantial   investments  in Jamai- 

ca,   the  companies had acceded  to the  levy  rather than  shut down because  it would 

have  taken  time and considerable  investment  to develop alternative  sources  of baux- 

ite  and  alumina.    But other  actionb  they  are  taking  show that  for  additional   sources 

of  bauxite  and alumina   they will  by-pass  Jamaica. 

Alean  since  the   1950's  had considered building a  third  alumina plant  in Jamaica, 

However,   the  company decided   late  in  1977   to  go  ahead   ir.   Ireland  with  an  800,000 

metric  ton plant  in a   joint venture with  Anaconda and Billiton of  the  Royal  Dutch/ 

Shell  group.     This plant will be expandable  to 2.4 million  tons.     The  Irish Govern- 

ment  is  to contribute grants of approximately  $32 million  out of  an overall   cost of 

some  $560 million.     Alean  has publicly  stated  that  the Jamaica  bauxite  levy  imposes 

a production cost disadvantage of U.S.$28 per  short  ton compared  to other  sources 

of alumina.    The decision of Anaconda to invest in this high  cost  alumina plant was 

made against the alternative right Anaconda had to invest in an expansion in the Al- 

part plant in Jamaica. 

J 
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Revere  Copper  and Brass in  1975 shut  down  its uneconomical  220,000  short  ton 

alumina plant in Jamaica.     The company had hoped  to  interest Japanese  companies in 

participating in an  expansion of  capacity  to make  the   facility economical,  but  the 

Japanese companie     lost  interest  after Ja   alca  enacted  tM I   uxite  levy.     Revere 

considers  its plant an expropriated investment due  to  the  levy,  and has  asked  the 

U.S.  Government's  investment insurance  agency,   Overseas  Private  Investment Corpora- 

tion,   for compensation of up to  $69 million due   to expropriation by Jamaica  of an 

investment of  $95 million. 

Alcoa and Reynolds  are  to build two  new bauxite-alumina  projects  in Australia. 

Both companies will  also be obtaining bauxite   from new developments  in  the  Amazon 

River basin of Brazil.     The Alcoa pro3ect may  include  another  alumina plant.     Al- 

coa and Alean will  also be obtaining  increased  amounts  of bauxite  from Guinea.    The 

disincentives  in Jamaica to the  bauxite  producers  are  reflected in  the decline of 

bauxite production  from  1974 to  1977 of   25%,  a drop  from  15.3 million metric  tons 

to  11.4 million. 

Despite the shifting interest of the Jamaica producers to other countries, the 

Jamaica Government hopes to build up its own business in alumina and possibly baux- 

ite. A provisional agreement was entered in 1975 for the Government of Venezuela 

to take a 10% equity in an alumina plant .amaica proposed tc build with the Govern- 

ment of Mexico.  Venezvel.. was interested in buying each year 200,000 tons of alu- 

mina and 400,000 tons of bauxite. However, since then Venezuela announced a major 

discovery of bauxite which it may use for a million ton alumina plant it will build 

jointly with Alusuiss^   This plant catn provide all of the needs of the two smelters 

in which that Government ha« a controlling position, and in addition will have alu- 

mina for export markets. 

The proposed Jamaica-Mexican alumina plant of 600,000 tons capacity was to pro- 

vide alumina to Algeria and Mexico, but would need additional markets in order to be 
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feasible.     In  April,   the Mexican Government   withdrew  from   the project.     The   loss  o, 

this market was a serious blow  to the  feasibility  ot   the  alumina plant.     But  the 

size of   the bauxite  levy alone   vould  be  a handicap   to competi ve ne s s and   feasibU i -. 

This   is  o .-idem   ." k   t;Sf       ,f pr-.,.^;ll    ,     ,   differences   of pre >r   -^  alu- 

mina with bauxite from other   sources  as compared  with Jamaica ore,   and  a compari so. 

of delivered prices of  aluiina   i• Jamaica  and   fror, other  sources.     The  advantag. 

of Australian bauxite over Jamaica  bauxite  is  reflected  in Alcoa's  reported price; 

in 1977   of  alumina shipped   f.o.b.   Australia   to   the   U.S.A    at U.S.$116 to  $132  per 

metric   ton  compared   ,ith Alcoa's  alumna  shipped   to   the U.S.A.,   f.o.b.   Jamaica,   at 

$176 per  ton,  or about  50% more.     Alcoa also produces alumina in  Surinam,  and  in 

1977 shipped alumina to the  U.S.A.   at prices   f.o.b.   Surinam,  about  $30  less per 

metric  ton  than  from Jamaica,   or  a  20% higher  cost   for Jamaica alumina. 

Alcoa also  ships bauxite   both  from Guinea and   from Jamaica  to the U.S.A.   for 

conversion  into alumina.     The   delivored prices  of  both bauxites were reported by 

Alcoa in   1977  at  the  level of   $30 to  $33 per  metric  ton,  but after  adjustment  for 

higher quality of Guinea bauxite and   lesser   free moisture,   the extra delivered  cost 

of the Jamaica  bauxite over  the   Guinea bauxite was  about  $26  to  $29 per metric  ton 

of alumina,     —ynolds  ships  bauxite  to the U.S.A.   from Jamaica and  will also short- 

ly be  receiving  bauxite   .rom  inveii.     .he estimated  delivered price  from Brazil  will 

be about  one-third less   than   '_he price  from Jamaica,   $20  instead  of  $30 per ton,   ani 

the cost  of converting  into  iluntinn  win give   the  Brazilian bauxite a greater ad- 

vantage  due  to the lesser quantity and higher  grade  of Brazilian  ore per  ton of  a- - 

mina. 

Even  Guyana bauxite  is   less  coitiy than  Jamaica  bauxite for  conversion to  alu- 

mina.    This  is  a very  significant  comparison  because both Guyana  and Jamaica are 

members of the  International  Bauxite Association,   and Guyana now owns the  former 

'J 
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bauxite-alumina operations  of  Alean and the  bauxite operations of  Reynolds.     Both 

of these were  nationalized at  extremely low  purchase prices based on book value. 

On the  sale of   the government's Guyana bauxite  ITO tax or  levy  is  imposed.     Some 

delivered prices  L. ore  to U.S.  destinatii   s  in  1976 and  197    were  about  the sam- 

as  for  Jamaica  ore,  but  the  Guyana ore is  of  superior quality  and  requires  less   tr 

produce a  ton  of alumina.     Furthermore, Guyana alumina delivered  in  1977  to U.S. 

customers was  priced  at about   $125 per metric   ton  compared  with   a  delivered price 

Wei   from Jamaica around  $175.     Jamaica alumina was at  least  40% more costly  tha 

(>uy¿ina  alumina. 

In   theory  at  least,  Jamaica can  improve   its   relations with   the present pro- 

ducers  and  its  attractiveness   for expanded  partnership operations by them,  and   f 

its own  .ilumina  or bauxite  sales  to consumers  in other countries.     The Government 

has shown  some   flexibility when it  reduced   the minimum tonnage  on  which  the  compa- 

nies pay  the  bauxite  levy  in order   to accommodate  to the  sharp decline  in bauxite 

production   in   1975 and  1976  due  to  labor  troubles  and to a  general  cut-back  in  alu- 

minum markets.     The Government also has slightly  reduced  the bauxite levy  for  at 

least one of   the producers.     The  commercial  bauxite reserves,   formerly estimated  at 

800 million  tons,   are  now estimated at 1.5  billion tons,  enough   for  110 years,   a:.,1. 

may be  revised  to 2 billion  tons,   according   to the director  of  the Jamaica Bau.-.it- 

Institute,  Dr.   Carlton Davis.     Development  of  that volume  is a  long-term  incentive 

if Jamaica wishes  to  improve   its competitive position.     But  there  still  are deep- 

scat ed eco) ornic and  labor  conditions in Jamaica  that cause uncertainty of stable 

costs and supply of bauxite  and alumina.     These conditions  favor  competitive oppc 

tunities  to any other countries that can promise  greater assurance of dependable 

supply  at more  controllable  cost  levels. 
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Surinam 

In  Surinam,   the   fourth   largest produrer  of bauxite  in  the  world,   Al- 

coa ai u  Billiton, a subsidiary of the Royal Dutch/Shell group,have had many years 

cf association with the Government, long before that Government became independent 

from the Netherlands in ±j,^.     xll  l^o, Alcoa ent^^d an agreement. :U4- . : , , 

with the colonial government to finance and build an alumina plant, smelter, and 

a hydroelectric project.  Th.it basic agreement which also extended Alcoa's bauxite 

rights has been continued to the present with only one change.  Following Jamaica's 

example, Surinam imposed a bauxite levy in 1974 in violation of the basic agreement. 

Tnat levy was accepted in c-..o interim -r--ementü by Alcoa, the last one running 

through the year 1978.  After deducting income tax, following the pattern of the 

Jamaica arrangement, Alcoa in 1978 may b- paying the turinam Government in combine! 

levy and royalty about $17 per metric ton, the same level Jamaica gets.  But the 

quality of Surinam ore is higher then Jamaica ore and the costs of producing alu- 

mina in Surinam is less than in Jamaica. 

In the case of Billiton which produces only bauxite, a similar levy was im- 

posed. Previously the ccnp.iny had agreed in 1973 to sell a 25% interest to the 

Government.  It    --».li,o agreed to establish a 50-50 joint venture for develooment 

of bauxite dep sits in western Surinair and for productic of alumina, and also alu 

rdnum if a hydro project wt»e to OP built.  Billiton has be^n now evaluating the 

bauxite deposits in that area. 

In 1074 A^c.ir cd TJ '""iJton a-rr?d to a joint venture to build a bauxite cal- 

cining plant, 150,000 tons capacity with the- Government to have an option to pur 

chase a one-third interest. Construction started but was suspended by 1976 to 

await improvement in econo-nic conditions and in the attitude of the Government fol- 

lowing political independence. 
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The Government has not yet purchased the 25% interest in Billiton and has a 

limited financial capability for the Doint venture.  It is building a 45 mile rail- 

road connection from the bauxite deposits to a river port at a reported cost of $60 

million.  It must rely upon outside capit I and ability to c mpete in bauxite and 

alumina markets. 

The size of the bauxite levy is pressing against the producers' incentives in 

Surinam, particularly against Alcoa with its expanding bauxite interests in Guinea, 

Brazil and Australia.  Total bauxite production in Surinam has fallen from a peak 

in 1974 of 6.9 million metric tons to 4.6 million in 1976, a drop of one-third, 

while Alcoa's bauxite output has risen m that period in Guinea and also its baux- 

ite-alumina output in Australia. 

Guyana 

The  Guyanese experience   raises  at  least one   fundamental  question that Surinam 

and other  developing  countries  should consider:  how car.  a bauxite-alumina project 

succeed  without arranging  in  advance  for  assured market outlets?    Guyana did  not 

protect   itself on metallurgical bauxite when  in  1971  it nationalized  the bauxite- 

alumina  operations of  Alean,   nor  in  1975 when  it  took over  the  bauxite operations 

of Reynolds.     The production  and  sales  re-ord illustrates  the  problem.     In  1970,   the 

year before nationalization  of  Alean's  subsidiary,   total  Guyana bauxite production 

was 4.4  million metric  tons.     By  1977,  output had  apparently   fallen by one-third  to 

3 million  tons.    Yet,  production of primary  aluminum in  the market economies  of which 

Guyana  has been a part,  advanced  50%,  and  bauxite production kept pace with  that 

growth. 

Both the Alean and Reynolds operations were purchased at very low prices based 

on depreciated book values, giving Guyana a great advantage over costs of new pro- 

duction since 1970 in other countries, such as Guinea and the Northern Territory of 
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Australia.     The Alean properties were bought with  promised to pay  U.S.   $54 millic . 

over a  20  year  period at  6*  interest,   sublet  to  withholding  tax.     The payments w« i_ 

deferrable   if protits weic IIUL   SUIUCHìIIL.     Uiie   lepiuceuitnt value   oi    cue yi^ertie.. 

at  the  time was  three  to  four   times  greater  than  the purchase price.     Today,  the  r<.- 

placement  value  in i?ven higher. 

The  properties Included   ilunira  capacity  of   3.10,000 metric tons,  bauxite min- 

ing capacity over  3 million  ton:),  and bauxite  calcining capacity  for   refractory nei 

abrasive  markets of 7^0,003  long  Loi-3.    Vhe  îisynoldj properties were  also acquiror, 

at  depreciated book valu?  Iocs   a deduction of  nearly  S 7 million es  a bauxite  levy 

that Guyana had enacted in 197 4  .In violation of   the previous agreement with Rey- 

nolds.     The net payment wat;  to be U.S.$10 nillion over  13 yoars at 8%% interest, 

free of   Lax,   for ninir-j  n-oj~rLi»s with   i ciippcity of at least  1.3  million tons. 

This was   less  thrn $1.0 per  ton  of  capacity and  coTparcs with the  Brazilian costs 

today in   the Amazon Basin above  $80 per ton.     This was, of course,   a  form of eco- 

nomic force v/hen th? cove: rv-cnt   imporad a hoavy  tax on the business,   end then 

bought  it  at a price greatly  reduced by the  arount of  tax. 

The great», jt profitability of  AJc i's Guyana busine   i had been  in calcined 

bjuxite,   especially for reí roc Lor ics,  in which  Guyana had nearly a world monopol" 

duo to the  E.pecinl çu : c'a oí  err»,     '.'.'lis h:ninc ".s  >ri«? continued nucce3sfully, as veli fa' 

&    profitcblo "njv :  r>     .    -'.L'-^i ' v :<.» o,.-?, although competition from Guinea is li>or 

to increase.    Eut Lhe lnrgest   to^rage vas in metallurgical ore.     Guyana did not h«v*.- 

assurance  of nrkots ior th'.r.  or'j vhn it riLi'.onalizrd the Alean find Reynolds busi- 

ness.    This ir-de it reces:rry   "or 'î'r'nna tn employ rn international minerals sales 

agent and pay a cot-nisr.ior.     ^otU A1 can and r.synoldo took short-term contracts and 

at prices   far b^lov vl.ci. ¿rv-ic? b^ur.A'io VPIU-îS  had bscom« under the bauxite levy. 

J 
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The Go,ernmanf3 bauxit. prices did not  includo  the bauxite  levy which the  Govern- 

,,ont had  impose on Reynolds  just before  the  nationalization.     The  new Guyana man- 

ager admitted that in order to get business,  he had  to give price concessions. 

Guyana hopo, to  »n——     >->n «i^r.n, production b.seu on hydroelectric 

power.    The plan  includes  a „ms Iter  of  150,000  to  220,000 metric  tons capacity 

e,d a hydroelectric project of 600,000  to 1 million kilowatts.     Investment would 

evidently bo at  least  51 billion.     Custcaarily such  financing requires guaranteed 

longer« contras  to purcha.o  albino;« and  to pay  for the power.     That means   find- 

i„  the assured „.>-   ts   in auv,neo.     Thin  is  the  same problem that  also  faces  neigh- 

boring Surinam. 

If the smelts-hydro projects do natcnali«e. they can provide an outlet for 

a considerable part of Guyana's metallurgical bauxite. But meanwhile, Guyana has 

not  proved  long-term  relations with western corporate market outlets. 

Indonesia 

incendia also nationalized its bauxite industry.    This was done in 1959 as 

part of tha national  proara* to displace most of the Dutch economic Interests.     Cue 

,, access  to th. rapidly .rncndln, Japa.e.e .1.1»«. Industry, the Government's baux- 

ite enterprise. Aneka T,*,n„ was able to build up production frc* less  than 400.000 

«tri« tons  in ISaO to th.«,   ....-, ..**."   - 1« * •* 1.3 -1111« tons.    By  197S. how- 

ever, b.couse of promotion ani tr-notation difficulties and recession in the 

,tp.,ne=e aWnun lr,,«rtry. b^ite output h,d declined to about 900.000 tons.    Sales 

are „ade to ¿apénese cw.nl.. under contracts that run as Ion, as 10 years,  and for 

1.2 million tons per year. 

The Indonesian barite h-. to cc- pete  in Japanese markets with Australi» baux- 

ite and alu,ina. and r.l^.an bavxito.    •*. present price level for Oo-npetlna baux- 

ite.- in that r-,lon Is betten U.S.».50 and »0.00 per metric tons for „rade, con- 

aid~r,My hich.r than :„!« ore.    Th,se Prices are half to two-thirds th. bauxite 

ltvy on Jannica bauxite. 

I 
v 



The-  Government  since   iWo h n   tried  to  en-,u~an,    foreign  private   inv^tir.-n'   , 

i:,  various minerals but under  the  principio   that   m.ni^   rights   r^.inod with   the 

>.-ernment  and   the   conp.ni^   -^,,!n   onpr.,.e  on  b«h.,lf  of   the  Government.     Some   i.n- 

r^dves   and   incorno   tax  redur-Uoni.  have   V-,,   aaopted,   and  a,    objectée  of   a»    lc.s. 

i,]*,  participation  of   Indonesian  capit.il. 

Alcoa has   appraised very   large   deposit:,   of   lower qrade   bauxite   in  Kalimantan, 

coking  towara  a   1.6  rillio..   tor    .lun.r.i  V! k nt .   bu<   in   197',  withdrew  from   this   p. 

or urn.     Three  Japanese   compos  apoc, -rd  on   lun'ar.   l-.L.nd   -sene  7b million   ton:,  - 

bauxite  of  adequate  giade   Tor  alumna  production  but   not.   for   export,   and  had  pro- 

posed   a  400,000   ton   alumina  plant   under   co id-.tons   the  Government   did   not   accept. 

TMs project   is   to  supply   alumina   Cor   the   225,000   ton   welter   that   the   Japanese 

companies  are  building   on  Sumatra,   alon; with   the  Arahan hydroelectric  project. 

Discussions   for   the  Bmtan  alumina   pi an    ver-    not   cucre^iul   for  Soviet   financing 

and   technical   assistance.      In  March   thi*   year   the   Government   entered   an   agreement 

with  a   joint venture   cf  Alcoa and   Kloeckner   (West  Germany)   to build  the  plant. 

This   agreement   depends  on  an  acceptable   alumina price   to  the  Japanese,   and c, 

laising  up to  $-50 million   for   the   ai   nn na    project,    now proposed   to be   600,000 

ons  of  capacity.     A   loan of   $50 million may be   supplied  by   the  Government  oi   ban 

Arabia   to  support a   supply  of   150.O0C   tons   ,i   alumina,   presumably   for  a Saudi   alu- 

minum  smelter.     The  balance of   the   fund, would   have   to be  borrowed,   presumably 

against  the  guarantee  of   the Asahan  aMirinmn  project   to pay   for   the  debt  service. 

The   aluminum project   is  a   joint v-nturr between  the Government  and   12 Japanese  co,F. - 

nies,   P.   T.   Indonesia  Asahan Aluminium  Company   ( TNALUM), and may have  new  financial 

problems  not  expected when   the   iolnt  venture  was  established  in 1976.     The   Indonr-   • 

Government's equity was  to be  10«.  and   f      Japanese 90..     The   joint power-smelter ; - 

ject vas  then  estimated  to  cost  about U.S.$843  million,  but  the  latest estimate   i 

noi 

J 



ab high as $1.9 billion.  Tnereiore, tr.e financial feasibility of the project is 

nul certain unies:, much higher price:; foi aluminum are acceptable to the Japaner 

consumers, or t»,c project i., otherwise ...den tion.ill/ subsidized by Japan.  The Las 

financing plans call for nearly all of the loan:, to be ridde by three different fi- 

nancial agencies of the Japanese Government, including a loan to the Indonesian 

Government for most of its 251 shar,> of all .^ts cu the project.  The interest 

rates vary between 0.75% and 5.5% on repayment terms between 15 and 30 years. 

Therefore, the alumina project i¿ 'i-d into the construction of the power-s.  . 

ter project,    to the wilLingr.esr. of th.. Japanoa«- Government to finance the gn 

ly increased investment cost, and to the arrangements by which the Japanese alumii.i 

industry absorbs the very high cost aluminum that will result.  The Saudi Arabia.-. 

interest in the alumina plant can only finance less than 10%. 

Brazil 

The development now beginning of some 2 billion tons of bauxite re- 

serves   the Amazon Basin of Brazil is establishing ties of direct participation 

between the Government of Brazil and private companies to serve export markets for 

bauxite, alumina and aluminum.  Up to the present, the industry from bauxite thrc,,'1 

aluminum has bejn serving domestic mart .-tb through three .ompanies, including subsid- 

iaries of Alean and Alcoa, and a Brazilian controlled company in which the Govern- 

ment has a 20% interest.  But th« Government's role is now increasing as part of 

an active industrial development program, especially in the Amazon region.  The 

Government is granting various incentives in order to encourage foreign capital, 

and is also providing substantial investment. 

The first project is to produce bauxite, mainly for export.  This is near the 

Trombetas River where some $300 million are being invested by a consortium, Mineracao 

Rio do Norte S.A., consisting of the Government's Cia. Vale do Rio Doce (CVRD) 46 f\ 



Alean,   19*.,   a   Br«ijian  compcl 10 %  „ . 
y, ^.KGynoldí.   .,%;   two companies   controlled  by  tt. 

Government of   Norway     S* f. ,nh ^    * 
^ euch.-   ani    two     other   European   companies,    10 j.  Bauxit, 

exports  axe   to bea in  hv  ia-;n     . boom by 10,,  at   a   lcvc.   „f   3   f> nin.on  tun0i  and  ^  ult.Mt(siy  iir 

-creased to 9 mili¡ün lons      ihii ci 

•-" nun'..j,   a  ju Kilometer   iitj ' - 

road,   ore treatment  and shipoinn   finiti. 
ippinr,   fdcilitie,,   and a   townsif.   for   2600  persons 

created in . remote a„d larg(jly ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ 

-llacn in e<,uity by the consorUu, ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ 

-rent banUng consorti_   „„^^ ^ ^.^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ^^ 

.«•  U-  balance  by   loans  from  t,e  Wor.d  Baa.»   mtcrnaUonai  „„„„.  CorporaUo„, 

*"' "»""««  °f  -ateríais,   equipment,  and   services. 

The  incentives  glwn to thlr. pruJect   _ _y ^^ ^ ^ ^^ 

P-Uicn  a,wi„st  other deveiopi,,,   «,.„.  „d  CQU„tries       ^  ^^ ^  ^ 

exempt  from income   tiivm-  f^-   m o«.   ta«.  for   10  y«,ar= and pay  only a  ain.n9  tM  of [j  s  sj   oo  pef 

^ty.     That pj-ico  as  ot  „„  1B  „^  at  sio per  Muic  ^   f o b_ 

-ver port.     m. _,ls  that   tta  dtlivercd   cost   to u_s_   or  ^^ ^ ^  b( 

-•l  H9 per   ton.   or   about  one-third ,..„   than  Jamalca„ ^^  ^ „ £    ^ ^ 

The  Trombetas  bauxite   it  ai. 
IS alS° i,UperiOÍ   to   **  J —ca bauxite  and   less  co.Lly   to 

convert  in      alumina. 

in the same  A^on „,lon, othof ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ 

and  linkage „lth an illmi„a pl„t   and  for export_     ^ Gove_ents ww ^ ^ 

aeposits ,s do „umbe, of prlvate  „^  ^^ ^  ^^ ^ ^   ^    ^ 

vi,     .National BulK Carriers, .    ^  bua.,g holdi„,6 are i„ ^ ^^,,3 Rlver bas¡n 

in - area ., ^rc  than 500C oquare miies. priv.tely ^ „d acqui„d ^  ^ ^^     ' 

agricultural and   forestry enterprise of Mr.   Ludwig. 
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~f   r-vnn   and   the   British  con •„^t   u  a   ioint venture of  CVRU  ana  tu«- 
Another major  bauxite  project   is  a  Doint 

•..     mirtina bv  the  Government's  company.     This  pr< 
ptlny Rio Tinto-Zinc    with  a majority holding by 

-   v ,*  ««inlv  to  supply  an  800,^00  ton  alumina plant  at 
jt-rt   is to produr-   for export  but mainly  to SUPP y 

ì     f   urli   be  a   ioint venture  between CVRD and   32 
Br lem   (Alunorte).     The  alumina plant  w.ll be       30 

It will   supply  albina  to an   aluminum   smelter  of   320,000  ton 
Japanese companies.     It will   -jppiy 

-,       ^int venture    with   the same Japaneee  interests.    A 
capacity   (Albras),   a  similar   }oint venture 

hydroelectric projet i. to provide power for the  smelter. 

Oth2r_t^betS«^^ 

Private companies without government participation produce bauxite under con- 

_ions from the governments of Haiti, Dominican RepubUc , Sierra Leone and Malay- 

voc and in the Dominican Republic where Alcoa 
sia  In Haiti where Reynolds operates, and in r.ne 

i5 tne producer. * -«it, rese.es do not o»er prospects for expansion or .1.- 

.ln. production. T,e t.u.itc is *«P°rtca to U» co..^ aWna P•. in the 

U.S.,. T»,e inte.es» of «* *»«n«nt. s.e„ to - to get .. >ar9e revenues .. po, 

r  aenllPntlv both governments broke their agreements 
Bible from the companies.  Consequently, botn 9 

,   ••», fhP advice of Jamaicans, have imposed bauxite levies 
with the companies and, with the advice 01 

„a ro^Ues ver, .Utl„ in si,e to the -aican ievies ana »ith t„e sa.e credU 

for income ta». Uso. «.ere «e ovations «« .1.1- annuai exports or paints. 

.   i „,„ i« currently 650,000 long dry tons per year, but 
The Haitian minimum export volume is currently 

<*« world wide bauxite consumption because 
may be reduced if Reynolds has to reduce its world wide 

• mil able interruptions of production occur. The 
of business conditions, or if uncontrollable inter P 

, .  fnr 625 000 tons of bauxite per year. Otherwise, in 
Dominican minimum payment is for 62b,uuu ton 

„  Mí, the lonq-term mining concessions continue 
both Haiti and the Dominican Republic, the long ter 

without interest of the governments in joint ventures. 

J 
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In Sierra Leone, Alusuisse has been the only producer since 1963.  The Govern- 

ment is not seeking control or investment in the operation but is interested in 

encouraging the company to expand from a present level of 700,000 tons per year to 

3 million tons, including an alumina plant.  In 1969 the Government had adopted a 

new policy to purchase at fair value a majority interest in mining companies.  This 

intention was carried out with diamond mining but not with the bauxite producer 

evidently because of limited financial ability.  Instead, in 1976 the concession 

agreement was amended to give the Government increased revenues from rents, royalty, 

income tax, and surtax, and to give the Government representation of 2 members out 

of 6 on the board of directors of the bauxite mining company. The request for in- 

creased revenues followed the example of Jamaica but was far more limited, apparent- 

ly not over U.S.$5 per metric ton in 1977, or less than one-third of the Jamaica 

levies and for a better grade of ore. The company has discovered new commercial 

deposits of about 100 million tons, and is interested in setting up a joint venture 

with other companies and the Government for production of bauxite and alumina.  The 

Government hopes to obtain financing from the World Bank for a hydroelectric project 

that would supply power to the proposed alumina plant. 

Malaysia has two privately owned bauxite companies, one a subsidiary of Alean. 

Both sell mainly to the Japanese aluminum industry. Exports in the early 1970's had 

reached the level of one million metric tons per year but had declined by 1976 to 

less than 700,000 tons.  In 1976 the Government had its bauxite resources evaluated 

by British experts with the intention to consider establishing an aluminum smelter «i « 

supporting alumina plant.  In 1977 the Sabah state government agreed with the Rey- 

nolds Metals Company to make a feasibility study for a power plant and aluminum smel- 

ter. Reynolds had also agreed with the Sarawak government to review possibilities 

of another smelter. 
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The Government of India hopes to become a major influence in export markets 

of bauxite, alumina and aluminum with market economy countries and the Soviet Union. 

Up to the present, bauxite, alumina and aluminum production in India have been pri- 

marily for domestic markets, us in the case of Brazil.  The primary industry includer, 

three privately owned enterprises, one State controlled enterprise, and the 100'i, 

Government owned Bahrat Aluminium Co.  Alean has a 55% interest in one of the pri- 

vate companies and Kaiser a 27% interest in another.  The Madras State Government 

has 73% in a third company with the balance held by an Italian company.  Indian 

capital owns the fourth company. 

In the 1970's, explorations for bauxite by state governments and the national 

Government     greatly increased the estimated reserves and stimulated proposals 

for new government sponsored projects.  In the State of Orissa, current estimates 

are 1.25 billion tons of lower grade ore, and in neighboring Andhra Pradesh, 750 

million tons. The national government in 1977 was negotiating with Alean, VAW of 

West Germany, and Pechiney to establish an export complex including a 600,000 to 1 

million ton alumina plant, and a 100,000 ton smelter.  A new hydro project would sup- 

ply the power for the smelter.  The investment would be on the order of $1 billion 

to be financed by long term contracts wit  international al ..unum companies to buy 

alivnina and aluminum.  Another alumina project of 600,000 ton capacity for the State 

of Andhra Pradesh is being studied by the U.S.S.R.  This project would cost between 

$300 and $350 million, and would supply to the Soviet Union 300,000 r.etric tons of 

alumina per year to pay for services and equipment. The balance would have to find 

export markets. 
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Aluminum smelter ties 

Brazil and India arc the largest of the developing countries working for great- 

er industrial o»-owth.  They have had irtegrated aluminum industries for many years, 

but they must rely heavily for their proposed new projects upon outside capital, 

technology and export markets.  The same need is more intense for smaller countries 

including Guinea, Surinam and Guyana. 

Middle East 

The Government of Egypt obtained both an aluminum smelter (100,000 metric tons) 

and the supporting Aswan hydroelectric project with Soviet finances and technology. 

The Bahrain Government, having gas resources available for electric power gen- 

eration at low cost, in I960 entered a joint venture in a smelter with a group of 

six British and Swedish aluminum consumers and merchants.  The Government provided 

the gas at a very low price and exempted the company, Aluminium Bahrain (Alba), 

from taxes for 20 years aside from small royalties payable after 10 years.  The 

Government began with a 27*s% participation. But the project was not profitable 

for most of the participants who sold out to others, mainly to the Government, 

leaving the present ownership in Government, 78%, Kaiser, 17\, and a West German 

company, 5%. 

The plant was built by a British company and financed with bank loans guaranteed 

by the British Government's Export Credit Guarantee Department, by the Kuwait Gov- 

ernment, and equipment suppliers.  Until 1971 Britain had provided for the defense 

of Bahrain. Design and technology were provided by the Italian a.'uminum company, 

Montecatini. The partners agreed to buy the metal at cost in proportion to their 

holdings. The metal is marketed largely on short-term sales throughout the world. 

The present capacity is 120,000 tons. Alumina is obtained under a 20 year contract 

from Alcoa of Australia. 

v> 
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In Dubai, a 180,000 ton smelter is under construction by the same British firm 

that built the Bahrain RmnIter.  The aluminum company, Dubai Aluminium (Dubai), ^ 

eo% owned by the Government; 5% by local investors; 7.5% by the U.S. aluminum company 

National Southwire; and 7.5% by a Japanese company.  The project including power 

plant, was financed by borrowing $344 million, guaranteed by the ruler of Dubai and 

partly by the British Government's Export Credits Guarantee Department.  A major 

British bank managed the borrowing.  Alcoa of Australia will supply half of the alu- 

mina and the balance may come from a Brazilian alumina project.  Marketing arrange- 

ments have not been disclosed although some of the metal will go to Japan, some to 

the United States, and some may be taken by Alean. 

The smelter of the Iranian Aluminium Company, 55,000 tons, is a joint venture 

82.5% owned by the Government of Iran, 12.5% by Reynolds Metals who supplied tech- 

nology, and 5% by the Pakistan Government.  Capacity is being enlarged to 120,000 

tons. A second smelter also is planned. 

Other smelter projects in the Middle East are under consideration by the gov- 

ernments of Saudi Arabia, Libya, and Iraq.  In North Africa, the Algerian Govern- 

ment is planning a smelter.  If these projects are carried out, the region will be- 

come a major exporter of primary aluminum in the 1980's and a strong influence in 

the world aluminum industry.  Whether they will be profitable enough to satisfy the 

governments is another question.  It will depend, according to the experir ¿ of 

Bahrain, upon labor discipline and productivity, and ability to control costs, but 

above all, on having firm ties to dependable markets and not having to make short- 

term sales, sometimes at discounted prices. 

Africa 

In Ghana,   the Volta Aluminium Company is a joint venture of Kaiser and Reynolds, 

operating a  200,000 metric ton smelter based on the Government's Volta River 
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hydroelectric project. The emelter and hydro project were built in the 1960'B. 

The $190 million nitial investment in th pover project rai_ lo&.td largely by the 

V!orld Bank, the U.S. Government's Export-Import Bank, the U.S. Agency for Interna- 

tional Development, and the United Kingdom Government. The c^elter was financed by 

Kaiser and Reynolds, aided by a $110 million credit from the U.S. Htport-Inpoit 

Dank. Nearly all of the output is exported by the partnsrs. Th-» power investment 

cerving the smelter is guaranteed by Kaiser and Haynolds through contracta to take 

the power or pay for it if not used. 

South America 

In South America, the smelters of Argentina and Venezuela should be noted in 

addition to Brazil, already discussed. The Arqentine r.-.eltor begen production in 

1974 at Pu-rto Madryn with a capacity of 36,000 tonB.  This is now limited by power 

supply, but is designed to reach 140,000 tons ''hen pover becomss ^vaileble in 1978 

from a Government hydroelectric project, 350 mi1e3 \;est. The operating company, Aluar 

Aluminio Argentine (Aluar), is owned 51% by an Argentine tire and electronics firm 

(FATE), 48% by of ir locally owned Argent le fabricrtors, ar ' lesr. than 1% by Govern- 

ment. The snelter was built by Italian firms with financial aid from the Italian 

Oovernrsnt, and operates with technology supplied by the Italian aluminum company, 

f'or.tecit.ini. Tha Argentine Govornirent entered a rontract vith Aluar to provide hydro- 

electric pov.'er at a favorable price (U.S. 0.4C per kwh) , and egrood to protect the 

price of aluminum cold in Argentina so as to yield to the investors after taxes at 

le«3t 12% on their equity of U.S.$42 million*. The capital cort wrs e3tiraated at $150 

million but has since increased to $170 trillion. Financing both the equity find ad- 

vances by the Italian contractors was guaranteed by the Argontino national Bank of 

Development. This project was sponsored by the Argentine Govern: rnt throurh the 

-J 
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Ministry of Defense and was intended to replace imports of aluminum and to absorb 

r.uch of the powe- of the hydroelectric project. A substan'tal portion of output is 

expected to depend on export markets whan full operation is reached at 140,000 tons 

p~r year. Delays in construction of the hydro pewsr project have required the con- 

otrvction of a thermal power plant for en interim nupply of power. Alcoa of Aus- 

tralia contracted to supply the alumina and to take payment partly in cash and part- 

ly in restai. 

In Venezuela, t'.ie Gcvernment also is the sponsor of primary aluminum production 

This Ì3 related to the Government's development of the very large hydroelectric po- 

tential on the Caroni River system. One 50,000 ton cnelter is owned 50-50 with 

Re'/riold3 hetals through Aluminio del Caroni (Alcasa). Capacity is now being en- 

lcrç3d to 124,000 metric tons. A second smelter is under construction through o 

joint venture of Governmsnt with six Japanese companies. This company, VEKALUM, 

is owned 00% by Government end 201 by the Japanese interests. Final capacity is 

to bo 2PO,000 netric tons of which the Japanese companies will take 160,000 tons 

per yocr for 10 years and at 6* below the Alean world price. Ths total investment 

in this plant is reported at $550 millic . to which the Jsp.n^e villi contribute 20* 

end the Government 80*. With the full development of both smelters to a total ca- 

pacity of 400,000 metric tons, Venezuela will depend heavily on export markets. 

Ksw Zealand 

In the Pacific region ., the Government of ::aw Beolar.d in 1577 broke its 97 

yaar power agreement of 10S3 thrt vas the basis for establishing the privately owed 

Now Zealand Aluminium ».altar« Ltd. This is n joint venfir« of two Japoroo« alunimx 

companies (50«) tnd an Australian company, Cc-ilco (50*), in rhieh Itaie-sr has en 

interest. The «mslter his a ceoacity of 150,000 rstric tons end could be incrc.-ced 

to 220,CC0 tons if the cerpany exercices itn rights for r.£ditlonal power. The 
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hydroelectric project had been built by the Government primarily to serve the  smel- 

ter.    Without the smelter, the hydro project would not have been built.     The company 

protested the violation of the agreement but yielded under threats of legislation 

to an increase in the price of power by about five times.    The former price had been 

based on cost plus 10% profit to the Government,  estimated at about U.S. 0.3C per 

kilowatt-hour.     The new price may be about U.S.  1.5* per kwh and will «scalate half 

with changes in the world price of aluminum and half with the cost of producing elec- 

tricity in New Zealand.    The new agreement is for 30 years,and the price formula is 

subject to review every 5 years.    Although the right to additional power was retain- 

ed by the company,  that is now subject to future negotiations of price and other 

conditions.    As a result of these changes,  the company has indicated doubt that it 

will extend the capacity. 

In breaking the power agreement, the Government felt that the price of power 

should be closely related to the rising cost of power in New Zealand,  especially 

because of the rapid increase  in cost of thermal power following the OPEC oil price 

increase.    Originally, the Government encouraged the aluminum project to provide 

employment in an undeveloped part of New Zealand, to obtain foreign exchange from 

exports, and to develop a power supply that otherwise would not be gained.    The 

company contends that without the firm long-term power contract at a favorable price, 

it would not have been able to support borrowings of $170 million to build the smel- 

ter from Japanese, German and U.S.   sources.    The company contended that the hydro 

supply afforded the necessary assurance    that could not have been possible fron 

thermal power sources  (coal or Oil), and that in considering the price of power from 
5, 

hydro projects,  it is not relevant to consider the cost of power from other sources.- 

Kjf   POMIM Limited. The Manapouri Development and Ccmalco Agreement, Melbourne, 
Australia,  November,  1976. 
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The New Zealand case is noteworthy because it raises an issue that face* fc- 

veloping countries that offer hydro po* r to attract smel ers. They, too, may find 

in the future that the cost of alternative energy sources will have gone up so much 

that the original price of the hydro power no longer seems appropriate, or is sub- 

ject to political criticism of being subsidized. On the other hand, the aluminum 

companies can contend that if the price of hydro is not to be an incentive based on 

cost, but instead is always to move close to the price of other sources of pow.r. 

then the companies need not build in the developing countries but should stay at 

home or anywhere that is convenient to markets where alternative thermal power can 

be obtained. 

The «ame issue could be faced by the Mid-East countries who offer power at a 

low price based on surplus gas resources. Conditions could change to make that gas 

more valuable for petrochemicals or liquified gas for export than for power genera- 

tion. In cases where the Governments own all or most of the investment in the smel- 

ters and also own the gas, the choice may be to give up aluminum production in favor 

of other uses of gas and to lose the aluminum investment. That choice may not have 

to be made, however, if the woild price of aluminum advances sufficiently so that 

the profit and other benefits are at least as great as would come from converting 

the gas to other uses. But if a government wishes to attract outside investment in 

a smelter based on power from gas, the problem will becone the same to the investors 

as the case of New Zealand hydro: why invest in the first place? 

Japan 

in Japan, the financial and planning ties are very close between the- primary 

aluminum industry and the Japanese Government. There are six aluminum companies, 

but only one, Nippon Light Metal, has a substantial interest held by a foreign part- 

ner, Alean (50%). With 1.6 million tons of primary capacity, the industry is the 

J 
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second   largest  after  the United  States among the  open market economies.     The  de- 

veloping  countr-' a.s  are greatly affected by the  size  of  th-    industry;   its total depend- 

ence on   imported bauxite;   the uneconomical  cost  of  its electric power  supply which  is 

based 67% on  imported oil;   the need  to   increase   imports of  aluminum;  and  the  willing- 

ness of   the Japanese  Government  to previde  financial   assistance to encourage   invest- 

ment in   foreign smelters.     Most  important is the  large surplus        balance of pay- 

ments of Japan  and  the pressure by various countries  to have  Japan  reduce  its   surplu , 

by importing more from them and by investing more in them. 

The high cost of power has made  the  industry unprofitable, operating at a sub- 

stantial deficit,  and only able to avoid bankruptcy through support of bank  loans 

assisted by the Government's Bank of  Japan.     More  than 25%  of domestic demand  in 

1976 and  1977  has been supplied by imports at  the  level of  400,000 metric tons per 
while  the producers 
year/shut down about the  same amount of capacity.     For the next  five years,   the  in- 

dustry  intends to keep that capacity down while  imports increase   furthpr, possibly 

to 1 million  tons by 1902.     An industry committee has been advising Government's 

Ministry of  International Trade and  Industry   (MITI).     A duty is to be  imposed on a 

limited quota on  imported  aluminum in o. der to provide a land to be distributed by 

Government to  the companies that have curtailed operating capacity.    The Government 

also will finance the stockpiling of some  surplus aluminum to help relieve the ex- 

cessive   inventories of the  industry. 

New foreign ventures  in aluminum require approval of MITI and the Japanese Gov- 

ernment.    The Government agreed with the   Indonesian Government in  1975  to the   fi- 

nancing arrangements  for  the Asahan hydroelectric project and associated aluminum 

smelter.    This position has been maintained as a matter of cooperative economic de- 

velopment with respect to the broader interests of Japan,even though the costs of 

the Indonesian projects have gone far above original  estimates.     Japanese Government 

•i 
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agencies will provide 70% of the 90"* of the financing: the Overseas Economic Coop- 

eration Fund, the Japan Export-Import Bank, and the Japan International Cooperation 

Agency.  The very low interest rates charged by these agencies, 0.75% to 5.5%, 

reflect the Japanese Government policy to assist Indonesia. The balance of the 

Japanese funds will be provided by eight commercial banks. 

The participation of the Japanese industry in the Brazilian smelter and alumina 

joint ventures (Albras and Alnorte) was also decided as a matter of Japanese Govern- 

ment policy, even though the companies were inclined to hold back in 1975 because of 

the growing difficulties of the industry in Japan and the financial commitment for 

the Indonesian projects. / Brazilian projects were approved by the Government of 

Japan in the interests of economic cooperation with Brazil in a visit of the Deputy 

Prime Minister of Japan to Brazil in 1975. 

As originally conceived, the alumina-smelter program included a 1.8 to 2.7 

million kw. hydroelectric project with a combined investment of $3.3 billion as 

estimated in 1975 ($1.5 billion for 1.3 million tons of alumina capacity, $633 mil- 

lion for 640,00v tons of primary alumir, JTI capacity, and $ 81 million for the hydro- 

electric project plus $272 million for infrastructure, $74 million for working capi- 

tal for the alumina plant, and $59 million for the smelter). At present, the Japanes« 

participation is to the more limited 320,000 ton smelter (Albras) and 800,000 ton 

alumina plant (Alnorte). The Japanese investment will be 49% in each project, sup- 

plied through Nippon Amazon Aluminum Co. (Nalco) comprising 32 Japanese companies. 

As estimated early in 1977, the costs would be U.S.$955 million for the smelter and 

$409 million for the alumina plant, a total of almost $1.4 billion. Financial ar- 

rangements were being made as of early 1978. These will include for capital, $220 

million from the Brazilian Government's CVRD, and $190 million from the Japanese 

Nalco. For loans, the Brazilian National Economic Development Bank is to provide 

•4 
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$513 million,  and Japanese  interests $442 million.    The  amount of loans through 

Japanese Govern   jnt agencies has not ye     been announced. 

The United States 

The United States Government has no organized policy to encourage  the  U.E. 

aluminum industry either   for protection  of  its present primary capacity within  tho 

country or   for encouraging  investment  in  new capacity  abroad.     The decisions  are 

left  to the   individual  companies,   at  least  for  the present.     Although  electric power 

agencies of  the U.S.  Government  supply power to nearly  half of the  4.6 million 

metric tons of U.S. primar/ capacity,  the  two power agencies,  the TVA  in the   south- 

east,   and  the Bonneville  Power Administration  in  the  Northwest,  decide  at what prie;;: 

to sell power to the aluminum companies and whether to renew contracts.     The  North- 

west  smelters are  to lose  all of their firm power contracts in the 1980's.     Their 

power will be resold for general public  use unless Congress adopts proposed   legisla- 

tion  to continue  some share of the Federal  hydro supply  for the aluminum smelters. 

Even  if the decision is favorable to the  companies,   the  cost of power  is expected 

to rise substantially when  it  includes    rincipally coal b  led and nuclear power. 

There  is thus considerable uncertainty how much of the Northwest capacity of   1.5 

million metric tons will be economical in  the  future.     The present price to the 

companies of Northwest Federal power is very low, U.S.   0.35$ per Jcwh,  due  to its 

hydro base  and the  legal obligation to sell power not much above Federal cost.     In 

the TVA area, where the Federal power supply is now largely thermal,   the cost to 

the aluminum companies has been about 1.6C per kwh.     This will  increase also as more 

thermal power, principally nuclear,   is added to the TVA system. 

A number of U.S.  aluminum companies are participating in new smelter projects 

outside of  the United States or are considering additional projects.     The  countries 

affected include Dubai   (National Southwire),   Brazil   (Reynolds),  Kaiser   (Austt^lia), 
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Kartin «arietta Aluminum   (Coita nim     »„J  „ 
um   loo.ta Bica), and Mexico (Alcoa).     The companies adr.it 

that they are « rl„pi._ _,, ^^  .„ ..,.,   _^ ^^ ^^^ ^ 

th= 19B0.n,  »„a that a  subiti,! increase   ln ÌBports  ,,  ,ikt,ly.    ^ t<> ^ ^ 

tent the actional   imports „m _ ,_ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

participât«. «•  ;r0B companie, .ithout U.S.   Participation's  uncertain.    The   sit,a- 

tion offers opportunities  to less developed   countries to attract either U.S.   invest- 

ment or  lonj-term purchase   agreements  from  ri   Q     •» 
yreements iron  U.S.   companies  that would help finance 

smelter projects. 

* -PPOrt U.S.   investment abroad,   the U.S.  Government's  Expo.-.mport Banx 

has been financing or guaranteeing long-term credits tor the purchase of U.S.   goods 

^ipm=nt and services.     But   the present policy is not to favor  subsided  interest 

rates on such loans,     instead, the policy  is   to try to get other governments  to 

a9reo not to subside their export credits   in order to improve  the competitive posi- 

tion of U.S. exporters.     This policy is contrary t0 the  int„est of ^^ ^ 

tries Who not only „ant the best possible   terms of credit but who are also .ski„, 

for eanceUati.n of some of   their pre--nt  1^ de,, .  to the ^^ „^ 

From the U.S.  Government  they may still find  some help in  the 0.s. A,e„cy for   lnter. 

national Development.     Such case; „ay be . „ttar for ^  ^^ ^ ^  ^ _ 

termer President did in th. early ig^s in  approvin, credits  for the smelter  in 

Ghana and in requesting supportin, loans through the World Bank. 

Of particular interest   to bauxite producing countries is  the present concern 

of the U.S. Government over   future i„„eases   ln bauxiM ^ or ^^ ^  ^ 

costs of imported bauxite.     The Government is giving . Umited amount of flMneUl 

«- for testing       processes to use domestic low grade acinous „i„«r.ls to re. 

Place some imported bauxite.     » Government agency, the Generai Accounting Office,  is 

reviewing  «. question of  increasing Pederá!   financia! aid for  .uch process. .„r)t and 
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i« starting discissions on bauxite with    ^rious governments   including 

Jamaica,  Surinam, Guyana, Dominican Republic, Venezuela,  Brazil, and Haiti. 

The significance of this subject to developing countries is in two directions. 

First,  will the U.S. aluminum industry be helped to produce alumina from U.S. min- 

erals  instead of increasing its reliance upon foreign bauxite and alumina.     Second, 

if this becomes U.S. policy,  then it is likely that more smelter capacity will be 

built  in the U.S.A.  near the new sources of alumina rather than in developing coun- 

tries. 

7>       TyP«» of agreements with governments on bauxite,  alumina and aluminum 

Most of the relationships that interest developing countries between governments 

of producing countries and foreign consumers fall into four broad classes. 

First are the projects owned by the host g«. veramente and built under bilateral 

government-to-government agreements.    They trade bauxite, alumina or aluminum for 

investment in the form of construction services, equipment and technology.     Examples 

are the agreements between the Soviet Union and Guinea and Turkey. 

Second are projects partly owned by host governments through agreements with 

individual private companies or consortia.    The investment funds may be provided 

largely by the host government,  and to varying extent by the private investors. 

The construction services and equipment may be supplied for cash by outside contrac- 

tors and the technology may be supplied by any of the private investors.    The invest- 

ment is returned to the investors through shares of the alumina or aluminum.    Examples 

are Bahrain, Venezuela, and Brazil, 

Third are projects wholly owned by the private investors.    In the case of baux- 

ite and alumina, the investors receive concessions or bauxite leases from the gov- 

ernments, and they provide the capital, the construction, the technology, and they 

market the product.    Examples are Sierra Leone, Haiti, Dominican Republic,  Surinam, 

and Australia. 

•J 
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Fourth are the smelter projects owned by private investors for which power 

plants have to be built in order to support the smelters.    Some privately owned 

power plants associated with  smelters are found in  Surinam and the highly developed 
Australia, 

countries of Western Europe,/Japan, Canada and the United States. But most signifi- 

cant for new smelter projects are agreements in which the governments provide the 

power and own the generating facilities, hydro or thermal, that are financed with 

long-term power contracts with the private investors. Examples are Ghana, Argen- 

tina, Iceland, and New Zealand. Among the most developed countries, examples are 

in Western European countries and the United States. 

The  agreements of greatest concern to developing countries are those of govern- 

ments with which they may have to compete in attracting capital.    Those that want 

bauxite and alumina projects  such as Mali, Guinea-Bissau, Niger, 01 the Solomon Is- 

lands,   need not be particularly concerned with agreements in countries that are not 

likely to be competitive for  new developments,  such as Haiti, the Dominican Republic 

and Jamaica.    Agreements of  these governments  can only offer    a  fev,     guidelines to 

other governine! ts.    Otherwise,  the onl    large potential  tor expansion may be in 

Jamaica,  but that government 1v J handicapped  its prospects by internal insta- 

bili ty,by the methods used to   impose       the bauxite  levy    and terms for obtaining 

majority control of the bauxite companies.    Jamaica's latest agreements would offer 

useful guidelines if most other bauxite producing countries could adopt them.    But 

the most  Important countries  are not following Jamaica's example because they would 

not then attract the new capital chey want.    Furthermore, they would only accelerate 

the shift of the aluminum industries of the developed countries toward the use of 

their own non-bauxitic sources of alumina through new processes now being tested. 

The more helpful guidance will be found in the agreements and policies of the 

most competitive countries with expanding potentials in bauxite-alumina suoh as 
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Sierra Leone,  Guinea,  Brazil,  and Australia.    These countries can set limits  to 

what new bauxite-alumina producers may expect.     On  the  o her hand,  some additional 

competition that also will  affect  the agreenents  for new projects in developing coun- 

tries can come from those governments that have  their  own bauxite enterprises nnd ar 

free  to market where they will at competitive prices.     Among governments with expand- 

ing sales potential  from their own enterprises are Guinea, Guyana, and possibly In- 

donesia and   India. 

For developing countries that wish to attract capital to build smelters,   the 

power contracts control the decisionsof the investors.     Of interest are those hydro- 

electric contracts with the governments of Ghana,   Iceland,  and New Zealand,  end thu_ 

powtr contracts based on natural  gas in the Middle  East. 

Principles in various agreements 

The varieties of present agreements illustrate the different conditions they 

were designed to meet.    For new agreements it is not practical to select any as 

complete models due to different circumstances, but some  common elements or require- 

ments  fcr most agreements can be considered. 

The initial principles of agreement 

A common first stage before an agreement is reached  is for the parties to 

adopt an interim agreement on principles they will  include in negotiating a final 

agreement.    One purpose of the interim agreement is to establish a framework so tha'. 

the investors will know in advance whether they will be  able to finance the invest- 

ment if it proves feasible,  and whether there is a sufficient understanding with the 

government and enough confidence to proceed.    Another purpose is to justify the in- 

vestors in spending the substantial sums necessary to investigate the economic fea- 

sibility of the project.    Feasibility studies include surveys of the volume and 
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grades of bauxite, the mining and processing problems, the costs of mining and 

processing, ai 1 the associated facili Les       includi .g transportation, towns, 

housing, and harbors and ports.  If alumina plants, smelters and power facilities 

are also contemplated, the feasibility studies become even more time conswing and 

expensive.  These studies can cost nillions of dollars and spread over a number of 

years. 

They are required by international financial agencies such as the World Bank 

when  loans are to be made, and they are needed by private banking groups who may 

help in financing.  They are also essential to the private investors for their own 

decisions. 

The package concept 

After principles are agreed and feasibility studies are completed, there may 

be room for negotiating variations in individual terms of the final agreement.  But 

the agreement as a whole must meet the condition that^ compared with alternative 

opportunities in other countries, the agreement offers at least equal profitability 

including return of original investmen'  and dependable ! pply. No agreement will 

be possible if the government proposes to include the right to interrupt production 

or exports, or even if underlying political and economic conditions indicate extend- 

ed interruptions. 

Dependable supply is the foremost condition to be met.  It affects profitabil- 

ity and return of original investment not only in the developing country but in 

the further processing or markets outside of the developing country that depend, 

upon the exports. Since the investors operate an international business that usually 

includes processing facilities in other countries, and in any event includes customer: 

with their own investments in other countries, all of these outside activities have 

to be protected with assured supplies from the developing country. 

J 
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Equally essential  is  the  package  of   terms that affect  the cost  to  investors 

to take away the bauxite or alumina  or  aluminum after all   internal costs and pay- 

ments  to the developing country.     In   this package of terms are all  taxes,   royalties, 

levies,   and  import and export duties  of  whatever nature.     All of  these  costs and 

payments  can  be  reduced to  figures  per  ton  for different volumes of export.   WUh  rhese 

data   both the government and the  investing parties can calculate  the expected re- 

turn of  investment and rate of profit over  some period of years in accordance with 

assumptions of price of the exports. 

Feasibility studies  contain  such   information.     The  developing country should 

request  copies of these  studies by  the  investors and have  them independently ap- 

praised by engineers and other  consultants in order to help de te -mine the  terms of 

agreements.    Coita Rica  is  following   this  procedure before entering negotiations. 

One of the obstacles to long-term understanding between developing countries 

and outside investors is the absence  of advance agreement oil some  fair rate of re- 

turn on  investment that government will protect.    Such  lack of understanding has led 

to charges of excessive profits and unfair  treatment of developing countries without 

solid  information to back up the complaints.    Feasibility  studies can help the partie* 

reach  agreement on a fair rate of  return over the appropriate number of years, and 

to include conditions for adjustment  if unforeseen events  occur to reduce or exceed 

the rate of return, or  if there should be a change in the  standard for an appropri- 

ate  long-term rate of return. 

With such  feasibility studies,   the developing country can understand why if 

one payment condition is increased,   such as income tax or bauxite levy,  then there 

must be a reduction in some other payment,  so that the total returns are not reduced 

to the  investors. 
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The principle to protect an agreed rate of return on investment has not yet 

appeared in bauxite-alumina-aluminum agreements seen by this writer, but it is 

being accepted in other mineral industries.  The Government of the United Kingdom 

haß granted petroleum concessions in the North Sea in which the investors are 

allowed 175% recovery of investment before taxes on profits become effective.  The 

Government of Papua New Guinea has agreed with Australian and other investors in 

a copper mining project to terms of profit taxation that allow recovery of original 

investment in 4 years plus the equivalent of a 20% discounted cash flow return on 

equity and debt capita1.- 

Government ownership or participation 

If dependable supply and adequate rate of return of investment can be assured, 

investors would not be concerned over the extent of government ownership.  They 

recognise that the bauxite is owned by the host country and the production facil- 

ities are in physical control of the country.  They are concerned mainly with pro- 

tection of the return of the investment they have to make; control over the design, 

construction and efficiency of the facilities so as to obtain the lowest capital 

cost; and control over production so as to obtain    quality of product at lowest 

possible cost. But as a practical matter, government ownership can interfere with 

these concerns, and it is necessary that agreements satisfy these matters or there 

will be no project. Even in the case of the Soviet Union providing to the Guinea 

Government the means for 100% ownership of a bauxite project, the agreement is de- 

signed to supply bauxite to the Soviet Union over a 30 year period, and to repay 

the loan in 12 years. 

6/ Professor Raymond F. Mikesell (University of Oregon), Trends In Foreign In- 
vestment Agreements in the Resources Industry, paper delivered at the Resources 
Policy Conference, Oxford, England, March 22, 1978. 
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Some  investors  recognize  that   it  is  politically  necessary or even desirable 

from their  viev   oint  that gove-nment  o'    air, som-  ownersh:   .     The question of  how 

much ownership depends on what the   jovernment car.  initially contribute   in  financer,, 

services,   And resource  including bauxite,   infrastiucture.  or  electric power  facil- 

ities.     At  the beginning  the go-rnment  may obtain  a p^rt  of  ownership,   and  a   lamer 

part  later   if  the  agreement  includes  the  riqht  tor  additional   investment.     Thus, 

Billiton has  agreed  to give   the- Sun nam Government  the   right   to buy   a   25%   interest 

in  the present bauxite operation:,,   and has  also  agreed   lo a separate   joint   venture, 

50-50,   in another bauxite-alumina project. 

The  investors want agreements   to state clearly the   conditions of  ownership, 

present and  future.     They do not want  to b* exposed to  broken  cgreenients  and  fo-ceu 

Kales  of  their  interests b.-low value  a*  ha-   occurred  in  Guyana  and Jamaica. 

Guinea   in   following   » mixture  of ownership  policios   that  should  bo  ot   special 

interest.     Tho  Government  has   100*   ownership and   oper.-tirg control  with  Soviet  tech- 

nical  help of   the bauxite project built  and  largely  financed by   the  U.S.S.R.     The 

Soviet  personnel manage  tiir  railroad.     Tho Soviet   investment and other  debts  of 

Guinea  to the  L.S.3.R.   ,rc  rm,id  i„ h ux^te under   ,  30     ear contract.     In each 

of  the  two other operating bauxite  project.-,, CBG   md Friguia,  the Government has 

a  49%  interest.     In  the CMC case,   the  interest was obtained in  exchange  for bauxite 

leases  and by  financing  the  railroad  and other  infrastructure with borrowed   funds, 

guaranteed by  the private  investors.     In Friguia,   the Government has purchased  the 

49% interest,  but the  terms have not  been publicly  reported.    3oth CBG  and Friguia 

are subject to a 65%  tax on profits,     m  the case of CBG,  the tax revenues  include 

the repayment of the   loans  for infrastructure.    The 65%  level is   far above the tax 

level on bauxite-alumina in other countries, but  it is   justified by Guinea giving 

up the  right to dividends out of  its  49% ownership.     The   income  tax provides  the 

return on that ownership. 
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Guinea also will   have   51»  ownership  in  a bauxite project  to be developed  with 

Yugoslavia,   50%   in a project   to be  deve   oped and managed     y  Alu.uisse.  and   50,   in 

a group of projects  to be  financed  largely by a consortium of  Arab governments. 

The Guinea ownership policies  and  terms  for payments  to  the  Government have been 

flexible. 

Developing  countries should also note  certain condition,  in  the  latest  agree- 

ments between  the Jamaica Government  and  outside companies   that may seem attractive 

but are  not  likely  to be accepted  by  new  investors.     In buying  a  51% interest   in 

two bauxite companies,  Jamaica  retains  the  right  to manage   the  operations  after  a 

7 or 8  year period.     This right might be used  in conflict  with  the private partners. 

The Government  has  long been   interested  in  the  large volume of   lower grade ores   that 

are not presently economical.     Under Government management,   the companies might  be 

required  to mine  ,<xne  of  the   lower   grades  and  raise the   costs  of producing  alumina 

at their  plants  in  the united  States.     The Government  also obtained the  right  to 

have   the   companies mine baux, te   for  disposal by the Government.     That  right  could 

be used  to compete with  the  complies dependirn  on how  the bauxite  is disposed. 

Accordingly, developing  countries «nicV.. ,on-..der guidelines  for new agreements 

that   (1)   provide a share  to government   in exchange  for bauxite  rights and other 

real values;    (2)   offer  the  right   to  increase  the  share   in  the  future;   (3)   agree  to 

terms  that do not interfere with  stability of supply and   lowest costs  to  the managing 

operators;   and   (4)   avoid  the  threat of  competition with   the  investors.     As  a  guide- 

line  to 100% government ownership, the  type of   arrangement with th. Soviet Union .ay 

also be considered after  comparing  the benefits with other arrangements. 
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To the   investors  M     ...  '    >      ' i> r>      .   ...t.    .  t.<.     . s'.   ':. J  ;ur'"'tij...  £< . 

recovery of   investment   and  a  suitable  '¿toti*   in \_I»:*  bauxite,  alu/niia or  rmelter 

project.     But   the  investors  alr.o wan*   tiie  term to be  lony  onnoyh  lo nupport relattJ 

in'»ostr,-!nta whether made-  in  the developing country   jr  elsewhere.     If  construction of 

an ¿ilumina project  alone or  With  a  snelter  and  a power plant are aIr;o   to be  a poa- 

Bib'i   obligation of  the investors   in  the bauxite project,   then U>e  tern rust be 

long enough  to  justify private  investment  in  these addition il  projects.     Where  the 

brunite or  alvnina are e-pot ted  to proces.iinq  facilities   in oth-r countries  owned 

by the investors,  then the  tern, of   trv* bauxite agroettenl   rhoulr.  be  lonq  enough  to 

equal  the  expected service  life of   thosr   facilities.     C'>n"t guently,   the   terms  of 

bauxite  agreement'; usually  run  for extended periods of  tire,   including  rights   *.o 

ren?v. 

Among exn«*ples pay bn roted th-? AU y,îT-.- teri for bauxite supply in  the 197G- 

1977  agreementr,  between J;unair:a  ard  Uio bauxiti curMiles.     .latraica b*iys   *"be hpux- 

ite lands  frf-rn   the cempanies  but  r.lill  asm: tes  the   rj-pinx.u nrMi tionnl  yeers  r-r:; ' >o 

to operate  their  alumim plants  in  tJm United Sta* es  that   are specifically desigrcl 

to use  the  Jamaica batty i te.     The  durations of  the Haitian   *rd Prmlnlcrn bauxite 

letses  are SO   to 7D years.     These  bauxites  nl¡ o r»rve  specific alumina plants   in 

the United  States.     The Siringi  agrément    »ith Alcoa  ir   19' -2 to build r.n aluni »ta 

p>nt,  smelter  and hydro project provides  for a 75 y-iar hpuxitr- fining right.     The 

Guinea bauxite «agreement? with the CBC partners f.nd the riluta partner*-   ilso  -un 

fnr 75 years  each.    Baurite  leased granted by the state of   'RKt?rri Muatrnlia hnve 

been associated with alumina plants.    Th»-  lease to Alcoa hf*a o 21 year limitation 

but the right  to renew on the same  terms for three more  consacutive periods of   21 

ye^trs each,   and  for  i Tourth  21 ytar p-^iod upon tarns . *>c'  conditions  to be propoacl 

by the St^to.     ïhree othe*- »agre^entt.. for el»* tina pianti  -.ot yet built provided for 
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-1]   yi>ar   term of   ba'ixitc   lpnses.   renewable   fur   shorte»   terns   thon  the  Alcun   leases, 

but   still at  least  for a  42 yeai   total before additional  renewal  upon  terms  to 

be  negotiated. 

If     a    government  want?;  to  limit   to a  short  period  the  term  of  any  agréèrent, 

the  primary purpose  i:;  to renegotiate   term;  of renewal,   taking   into account   changed 

conditions.     However,   instead  of using  a short.      term subject  to  negotiation  for 

renewal,   a government  may  seek   n  right:   tc   *ieqotiate  a change   in terms of   the 

agreement  in the   event of unforesee.i  conditions that  Air  to  the  detriment of  the 

government.     Some  agreements have such a clause  that  also gives   the  8ame  right  to 

the   company  to renegotiate.     However,   that   right  is only  a statement  oí   in*»ni   and 

nay  not  lead to  agreement .    On  the other hand,   the  right   of  a government  to renew 

only  if  acceptable  terms  can be  renegotiated   is  a more effective way of  assuring 

better  terms provided  the  company will   accept.     The  alternative would  then be  to 

terminate  the project,   an action  that   would be most  unlikely  to  take place.     Jut 

a project  can actually  terminate  and  the  investment  abandoned  as may be  the outcome 

of  the alumina plant built by  Revere   in Jamaica.     ThU; plant  had  become uneconomical 

due   to email capacity  CL., i j... ^Jlcms ui   technoiu^i .     '. ¿\ .¿.v  v.a..'ed  to enlarge  on-J  ii 

prove  it with new partner:.,  but  thif   became   impossible duo  to  the bauxite  levy.     A 

new agreement was not reached with the Government.    The plant has been closed and 

note  then 800 persons have  lost  their   jobs. 

Settlement of disputes 

Provisions are usually included  for settling disputes over  interpretations or 

breach or violations of the agreement by either party.    They strengthen confidence 

oC  the  investors  in the government and of government in the investors.     Such pro- 

visions do not guarantee that the government will abide either by the agreement or 

by the methods  for settling a dispute, but  the provisions do put the burden" of 

J 
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defense on a government not   to  act  arbitrarily.     They put an equal burden  of  re- 

sponsibility upon  the other  party.     If a government does  not abide by  the  provision 

for  settling  the dispute,   it  runs   the risk  of  destroying  confidence  of  investors  in 

new projects or  from  lenders  of  funds  for other  purposes,   such  as  the World Bank. 

The Government of Jamaica  undertook  that  risk when  it violated  its  agreements 

with six companies by enacting  the  bauxite  levy.     The  Government  then  refused  to 

carry out the  obligations under   its  agreements with  three  of  the  U.S.   companies  to 
Internationa ! 

use  the  arbitration  services  of  the  World Bank's/Center  for  the Settlement of  In- 

vestment Disputes.     The Government  unilaterally  withdrew bauxite  from  the materials 

that were subject  to arbitration within the Government's  own agreement with  the 

Center. 

These actions by Jamaica were  a very serious  risk  to  its other  interests.     The 

Center  had set  up an  arbitration Tribunal which was proceeding without   the Govern- 

ment of Jamaica and  could have made an award  in  favor of  the companies  against Ja- 

maica  equal  to  the  amount of  bauxite  levy improperly collected each  year by Jamaica. 

The amount for  1974  alone was  more   than  $100 million.     In  that event,   the  U.S.  Gov- 

ernment,  as a participant  in  the  Center, would  have been  obligated to enforce  that 

award  in whatever way  it  could,   including  seizing  assets  of Jamaica held  in U.S. 

banks  or planes  of  the Air Jamaica airline.     Events did  not reach  this point because 

the companies  agreed  to new arrangements with  the  Government and withdrew  their  re- 

quests  for arbitration. 

However,  developing countries  should understand  the  obligations  of arbitration 

conditions in agreements they adopt,   and in particular  the importance of arbitration 

. International 
through the World Bank/Center  for the Settlement of  Investment Disputes.     They do 

not have to become participants in  that Center, but  if they do,  they are obligated 

to conform to  the Convention of participation.     Also,   they do not have  to Include 
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the use of the Center as an arbitration method in anv agreement with investors be- 

cause they can agree to oilier arbitratio, procedures.  But it enhances their borrow- 

ing power and standing with the World Bank and other financial institutions if they 

agree to use the arbitration procedure of the Center. 

Countries besides Jamaica that have bauxite and are signatories to the Conven- 

tion of the Center include Australia, Cameroon, Ghana, Greece, Guinea, Guyana, In- 

donesia, Malawi, Malaysia, Mali, Niger, Sierra Leone, and Yugoslavia. 

If the latest agreements between Jamaica and the companies are considered, the 

clause for settling certain classes of disputes may provide first for a procedure of 

conciliation and, if that fails, for either of two procedures.  For disputes over 

minor matters, it may be agreed to have the matter settled in the courts of the de- 

veloping country or by a commission set up within or outside the country.  For impor- 

tant matters it may be agreed to set up an arbitration commission of three, one ap- 

pointed by each party and the: third as chairman by the other two or by some judicial 

body outside of the developing country.  The arbitration may be held inside or outside 

the developing country as either party requests.  Each party agrees to abide by the 

decision and award of the arbitration commission.  In the Jamaica case, disputes over 

mining rights are excluded from such procedures. 

The agreement between the Government of Guinea and the investors in CBG sets 

up a procedure for conciliation and, if necessary, for arbitration by three arbitra- 

tors chosen by the President of the International Chamber of Commerce and for the 

arbitration to take place in Geneva, Switzerland. 

The first agreement between the State of Western Australia and Alcoa for an 

alumina plant provided that disputes be settled under the Arbitration Act of 1895 

of the State. 



Organization, responsibilities, associated agreements 

The first parts of agreements de L with the form o' the organization, the 

country acceptable for legai incorporation, the contributions and responsibility 

of the government and of the outside investors, and the types of supporting agré- 

ments to be made.  If the qov,^,, t , v .•-. u r,(U,lr,Hon, the percent of equity 

is defined, the extent of representation on the board of directors, and the re- 

sponsibilities and powers of the government's directora.  The obligations are 

stated between government and outside investors with respect to providing capital, 

loans, and facilities.  The government's contribution:, may be limited only to baux- 

ite mining rights over certain areas, or may include much more such as lands fo- 

'•ailroad, other roads, towns, ports, harbor, airport, and for the various structure 

The various supporting agreements are stated.  These may include the minim, 

rights and areas for minine, m a sparate agreement.  If government has a substan- 

tial or controlling interest, there may be a management agreement for the services 

of the outside managers.  There may be separate agreements for construction, and 

compensation for technology. 

Financial contracts and guarantees of debt repayant may be additional a7ree- 

ments where financing is to be obtained by the government or by the outside inves- 

tors, and the financing sources, whether international banks or private banking 

consortia,  require supporting agreements between the government and the outside 

investors. 

Fiscal regime 

The fiscal regime includes the conditions relating to the payments the govern 

ment may receive and the limitation, on such payments such as profit share, income 

taxes, royalties, export and import duties, social welfare payments for workers, 
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and government services for water, electricity, railroad and port.  There ir. no 

i^oful guideline for any specific fina- ;iul condition, s< h as the Sunna,, limita- 

tion on incoine tax in an agreement with Alcoa based on a rising level from 307. of 

profits, or the Guinea agreement with CBG/taxing profits al f^%.  The meaning of 

each income tax provis.on and the effect on the intontivo ';c the outside investors 

is not defined by any one profit rate hut by the entire package of financial pay- 

ments which determine the recovery of the investment and t.h- rato of profit there- 

after. » 

Once the other payment obligations are determined, a profit tax rate may be 

agreed at whatever level will attract the investment.  Tf the tax law of the govcrn- 

rr-nt fixes a rate in advance for all enterprises, then the law could be changed to 

qrant an exception, or there could be other incentiven so that the tax law dorr not 

discourage the investment.  Exemption from all or a portion of income tax may be 

granted for a period of years.  It is also common practice in many agreements to 

exempt the enterprise from most import duties, all export duties, and other Wies 

with minor exceptions, and to concentrate the government's revenues on the income 

t ax. 

The income tax principle can take various forms.  One form is a pere i-t.v::.. 

cf profits calculated under accounting standards that are stated carefully in 

advance.  This method raises a number of problems that developing countrie., ;• y 

wish to avoid.  They may not have the technical staff to analyse the accounts. 

The accounts may not all be accessible.  Some of the co.t, are incurred outsi;] 

of the developing country and are not subject to verification directly. Most dif- 

ficult is the situation where the bauxite, alumina or metal is transferid cut sido 

the country in sales to affiliated companies of the investors.  The transfer prices 

are difficult or impossible to verify for fairness.  In these cases, it i, necessary 
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t-ì decide on other methods to calculate taxable profits.  One method may be to 

use a formula for an assumed profit per ton of export as has been done in Jardea 

with respect to bauxite.  Another method as used in Guinea is to apply a formal- 

relating changes in the export price of bauxite to changes in some published prie 

of primary aluminum and to change, ir. waqe rates, oil prices, and another indicato:. 

Whatever method is used, it will try to relate changes in payments of tax to 

changes in values of the exports due Pith« to changes in profitability of the busi- 

ness or in international inflation or deflation of prices, or in the international 

value of the currency in which the tax is paid. 

This subject is extremely difficult to settle  n permanent terms.  Therefore, 

a very important condition that is placed in some agreements is to provide for re- 

view of the tax procedure at intervals, such as every 5 years, and to try to revise 

the payment arrangement if it seems to be unreasonable or works a hardship on either 

party.  Because the text for revision can itself become a matter of controversy, it 

would be helpful if, as already suggested, some concept of acceptable rate of re- 

turn on investment could be agreed in advance against which to measure the need for 

future changes in tax payments. 

In addition, in order to give governments some stability of income from a pro- 

ject, an acceptable practice is to fix some minimum annual payment that will be mad, 

to government regardless of profitability or output.  Then, if the minimum payment it, 

greater than the payment that should be made by other terms of the agreement, the 

excess payment may be deducted from future payments to government, at least for a 

limited period of years.  Another condition designed to protect the government's 

stability of income is to require that the investors produce in the developing coun- 

try at least a certain proportion of their total international production of bauxite, 

alumina or aluminum.  This condition gives the developing country a certain minimum 

share of the investors' total business when general business condif.ons fluctuate. 

J 
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Supporting measures to the fiscal rcgine 

In order to protect the competitive position of the enterprise, the outside 

investors usually request a provision tii it the governine:.', will grant them any 

more favorable terms that it grants to another enterprise in the same business. 

This is known as the most favored company clause. 

In addition, the agreements provide that the outs:rì<; investors nay freely 

repatriate any funds kept, in banks of the developing country in order to withdraw 

profits and recover their original investment.  They also may maintain ir. outside 

countries the foreign exchange from sales,, and may not bo required to keep in the 

developing country more than the amount oc   foreign exchange needed to pay for labor, 

s<rvices, purchases and other obligations within the country. 

Labor supply 

It is commonly required by developing countries that the outside investors 

a'.ree to give priority to employing qualifie! native citizens and to provide tech- 

nical training to increase the ability of citizens to be employed in the enterprise. 

This may include training supervisor/ p -rson^;! outride the developing country.  In 

Guinea for the CRC bauxite project NI.IT.«' tecnica] per son rie 1 were trained in Switzer- 

land.  Jamaicans have beon sent to gain technical experience at the alumina opera- 

tions of the North American companies.  In remote areas where labor is scarce or 

r-t available, government may have to cooperate in supplying labor, and government 

or the outside investors may have to provide adequate housing and other conditions 

to attract workers. 

Special provisions are also usually granted to permit foreign personnel to re- 

ceive pay in foreign exchange outside of the developing country, to be exempt fron 

import duties on personal property brought in for their own use, and not to be sub- 

ject to discriminatory taxation of their incomes.  Such provisions are advisable in 

J 
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order to attract and retain  foreign supervicory personnel under the hardship con- 
I 

ditions of Bomr undeveloped countries. 

Protection of people»   land and water 

It is becoming more conimc    in agreements to provida for the protection of 

agriculture, other resources, vorkers and nearby populations from activities of the 

enterprise.    Where agricultural land is scarce ao in Jamaica, the tuning companies 

must remove, preserve, and restore the soil after rining, or make payments to the 

government for  that purpose.    In Western Australia, a similar obligation is irposed 

to protect the  forest lands.    Alumina plants that must dispose of waste  liquid «-.fl 

muds may be required by various r.athods of dispose to prevent pollution of ^r rjr.d 

water supplies for towns and agriculture.    In the case of smelters,  the furr.a-j c! 

fluorine must especially bo controlled to pravent harm to anlnals, crops, workers 

and nearby population.    As it is extremely eversiva to install son« protective 

measures, a government should require only that degree of protection as  is reason- 

able under the local conditions.    For this purple,  the government may rely on 

technical consultants to assist in determining requirements. 

As another measure to protect ayúinüt citila £Oï c\..agcs caused by the enter- 

prise,  a provision for indemnification may be r-jqu're:! by the government.    This ob- 

ligate» the private enterprise to defend the çovsrnTerit in legal cations «.gainst 

others claiming harm or dancges from operation o2 the project, and to nako exporta- 

tion for any awards.    Also,  it nay bo require that tha enterprise will make iair 

compensation to others fcr land or other proporty it cc^uires.    ft procedure IT-.» Ire 

set up for that purpose with or without th-j participation of tha covernment in ac- 

quiring the property. 

v 
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Developing country services, materials, and equipment 

Some agreements may require that the project will give priority to citions 

and enterprises of the developing country in contracting for services, materials 

and equipment when these can be supplied of equal quality and at competitive prices. 

Governments that are establishing an ocean shipping business or that wish to protect 

national private shipping enterprises may require that exports of bauxite, alumina 

or aluminum be shipped in some proportion, such as half, in such ships provided they 

are competitive io price and quality of service. This condition was included in 

the Guinea agreement with CBG. A recent, agreement by one bauxite company uses some 

Jamaica shipping.  But the condition may not be satisfied when specially designed 

ships are required or where the outside investor has its own shipping company with 

equipment acquired at pre-inflation costs. 

Commitments toward related projects 

Agreements have been made obligating the outside investors within certain pe- 

riods of time to make feasibility studies for additional projects, such as alumina 

plants, smelters and power plants, and to provide such studies to the government. 

The agreement may also provide incentives to the investors to build such additional 

projects if they become feasible.  Thus, the royalty nay be less on bauxite used in 

the country to produce alumina than on bauxite exported, or a tax credit may be 

granted on alumina converted into metal in the country. 

Other obligations that have been included in some agreements are to reserve a 

portion of the metal produced for sale to consumers in the developing country. In 

the case of the CBG agreement in Guinea, the outside investor also agreed to build 

a small fabricating plant. 

•J 
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Force majeure 

A standaj  provision in agreencn , is that the obi: ations of either party 

are suspended during the period of time that they cannot be performed due to condi- 

tions beyond the control of either party. These conditions include revolution, in- 

vasion, riot, civil cormotion, sabotage, blockade, military or civil usurped power, 

explosions, fires, lightning, storn, wind, drought, flood, earthquake, epidemics, 

labor disputes, strikes, delays by contractors, and other conditions that either 

party cannot reasonably control. 

Waiver 

A very important provision known as waiver is that in the event either p^rty 

does not enforce or suspends any obligation of the other party, the obligation not 

enforced and the remaining obligations under the agreement still continue. This 

provision protects the government in the event it is not possible for a period of 

time to carry out some provision. The government will not want the other party to 

assume that the obligation has been given up and then claim that there has been an 

implied amsndmmt of the agreement. 

Power contracts 

Agreements for power supply from a project that has to be constructed to serw 

a smelter usually require a separate group of agreements.  The power p-oject may 

cost as much or more than the smelter.  It may require extensive investigations as 

to feasibility. Hydro-electric sites have to be investigated by geologists, hydro- 

logistB, and engineering firms.  Such investigations may take a few years and may 

include the study of a number of alternative sites. Power plants based on natural 

gas require an assured supply of gas committed to that purpose. 
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The arrange»« to tinance the power project .ay be by «»•  -i«. par- 

tl„ who do not finance the bau-ite.  ».»in. or smelter .reject.    A portion of  the 

power output .ay be reserved for governmentai uses or other uses than   for the smel- 

ar      such conditions affect how much of the investment and operate cost of the 

p^r plant must be paid by the weiter operator and how much paid by government 

or others. 

In cenerai, the power plant can only be financed when the revenues will repay 

the debt and interest to those who advance the loans.     This condition rehires that 

the suiter   investors guarantee to ta*e or pay for their  share of the power whether 

or not the, use  it.    That guarantee can only be „ad, by investors Sample  fi- 

nancial resources „1... the government is able and -lili- t. ...« «. debt ob- 

ligation as guarantor,     »ost developing countrres lacK that financial ability. 

» troublesome problem is to aeree on the long-ter, price of power.    If the 

.     .     ..v.« ^«c<-  is   larqelv fixed  initially by 
power comes from a hydro-electric project,   the cost largely 

the investment and interest rates because the costs of operation and maintenance are 

very small. Tn that case, the smelter operators may want an „recent that pays for 

the actual costs and a limited return to the government.    ., the otber hand,   the 

-    „»» find over a period of  time that the 
government,   if  it owns the power ProDect,  may find P 

««li«  for serving the general public have gone up substantia 
costs of other power supplies  for serving 

ly, and it will seem unfair if the smelter continues to receive the power at a prie« 

based on tbe low initial cost. This was the situation that led tbe „ew Zealand Cov- 

.rnment to unU.terally brea, the power contract witb a smelter company. 

There are various ways of handUng this difficulty,  including provision for     , 

« periodic adjustment m the price of power based on a formula.     But if a devel- 

oping country cannot attract the smelter project with, such a condition, there are 

.Uern.tives that avoid the problem.    The government can permit th. private investor 
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to build and opiate a power project at -.heir own cost as "urinam did in the case 

of Alcoa.  If today such a solution in large projects requires more investment than 

the private investors can provide, a government can sell the right to the investors 

to install some of the power generating facilities at their own cost in the entire 

power project, provided the government can sell the rest of the power output for 

which it makes the rest of the investment.  With respect to power generated from 

natural gas, a similar solution would be for the government to sell to the smelter 

investors the rights to drill and extract certain quantities of gas from known gas 

fields. 

Whatever the method chosen, the private investors will make their decision 

based on the security of long-term power supply at lowest possible cost and where, 

in addition, the other cost factors of bauxite, alumina and aluminum give the great- 

est assurance of dependable supply at lowest possible cost for the metal delivered 

to the markets. Consequently, the developing country cannot make the best informed 

decision on a price arrangement for a long-term power supply unless it also has 

information on v.ae total feasibility of the smelter project and its delivered costs 

to markets. 

That information is obtainable if the private investors will supply the govern- 

ment with the results of their feasibility studies, and if the government has the 

studies independently reviewed by outside engineering firms and other technical ad- 

visors. This procedure will be acceptable to the outside investors if it is re- 

quired by an international financing agency that is to lend an important part of the 

investment funds. This procedure should also be acceptable to the investors if they 

can agree in advance with the government on the terms for recovery of their invest- 

ment and an acceptable rate of profit for the long-term. This procedure will go a 

long way toward establishing mutual confidence between a government and the outside 
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investors and help allay tho suspicion of governments that they are at a disadvantac 

in negotiatir j with the private inve "ors. Removal of v,hat suspicion 

may contribute to preventing future unilateral breaking of contracts by governments 

or unfair methods of nationalization, and may increase for the outside investors 

the assurance of stability and dependable supply at acceptable costs. 

B.  Conclusions for guidelines to new agreements 

(1) Agreements for new projects in bauxite-alumina-aluminum should be framed 

by developing countries to meet needs for long-term stability because major project: 

require more than seven yoars for investigation and construction, and an additional 

20 to 50 years for service life. 

(2) Individual projects now being planned cost from a few hundred million 

dollars each to one or more billion dollars. Collectively to the year 2000, the 

world-wide requirements in this industry are in the tens of billions of dollars to 

support up to a three-fold increase in world demand. 

(3) Developing countries, even those in the Middle East with present surpluses 

of investment funds, need outside in »stors and techno1 igy. 

(4) These outside investors may come from the centrally planned economies, 

particularly from the Soviet Union, or the open market economies, particularly from 

Japan and from six multinational corporations, aided by international financing 

agencies, such as the World Bank. 

(5) The developing countries are competing between themselves but also with 

some developed countries to attract the new investments. The greatest competition 

is from the huge bauxite potential of Brazil, Australia and Guinea. 
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(6) An additional overhanging threat is from the abundant non-bauxitic re- 

source« in the United States and other countries that can be used to produce alu- 

mina if developing countries impose conditions of too high costs or instability on 

long-term supplies of bauxite, alumina or aluminum. 

(7) investors from both the centrally planned economies and the open market 

economies require the same long-term conditions of lowest possible cost, dependable 

supply, recovery of their investment and a fair rate of return on it whether labelled 

profit or some other term.  The investors will favor those countries in which they 

can have confidence that these conditions are most likely to be met, where agreements 

no longer will be unilaterally broken, or investments taken away with little or no 

compensation, 

(8) Investors are accepting the international trend toward total or partial 

ownership by governments of some projects, but they will only make the investments 

when such ownership does not endanger the stability and cost of the bauxite, alu- 

mina or aluminum, production by most efficient methods to serve the markets of 

the investors, and the recovery and fair rate of return on their sture of investment. 

(9) A most important guide-line that can help create mutual confidence for 

long-term agreements is an understanding to assure recovery of the investment of 

the outsiders and to give them an annual rate of return thereafter that is competi- 

tive with alternative returns they .can get elsewhere from long-term investments. 

(10) To achieve this understanding, a developing country will need access to 

the feasibility studies made by the investors in order to determine what terms can 

be negotiated for taxes, other revenues to the government, and other conditions af- 

fecting long-term cost and return on investment. This information may be requested 

by international lending agencies, such as the World Bank, and should also be ob- 

tained by the developing countries for review by their own expert advisors. 

1 
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(11) Agreement between the developing country and the outside investors on 

return of investment, a fair rate thereafter, and how to adjust that rate of re- 

turn to changing long-term conditions will contribute significantly to reducing 

suspicion against the outside investors and to improving stable relations, stable 

supply, and stable costs. 

(12) Once agreement is reached on this basic problem, it will be easier to 

negotiate terms relating to the most important other conditions such as payments 

to the government, and exemptions front certain taxes or levies; prices of the ex- 

ported products; responsibility for management and operation; labor supply and 

priority for employing and training citizens of the developing country; protecting 

people, land and water against harmful operations; giving preference to use of ser- 

vices, materials and equipment produced in the developing country; and power con- 

tracts when smelters are to be built. 

(13) As overall generalizations to these guidelines, developing countries 

should recognize that the values of their bauxite, alumina and aluminum have largely 

been created by markets and technology of the developed countries. On the other 

hand, the developed countries want bauxite, alumina and aluminum from developing 

countries but only if the costs or prices are less than alternatives. Finally, the 

basis for more investment and mutual trade exists only if mutual trust and confidence 

can be built and preserved. 

x> 
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APPENDIX A 

ECONOMIC CLASSES AND REGIONS 

DEVELOPED MARKET ECONOMIES 

North America 

Canada 
United State* 

"jrr-pe 

Austria 
Belgium 
Dsntnark 
Finland 
Franca 

Germany, P.R. 
Greece 
Iceland 
Ireland 
Italy 

Luxembourg 
Netherlanda 
Norway 
Portugal 
Spain 

Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey 
United Kingdom 
Yugoslavia 

—"*/Aaia/Oceanla 

Couth Africa 
Japan 
tustraila 
Naw Zealand 

CENTRALLY PLANNED ECONOMIES 

Europe/USSR 

Albania 
Bulgaria 
Czechoslovakia 
Germany, D.R. 
Hungary 

Poland 
Romania 
USSR 

Asia 

China, P.R. 
Korea, O.P.R. 
Mongolia 
Viet-Nam, D.R. 

DEVELOPING MARKET ECONOMIES 

Include« - Latin America 
plus Caribbean 
(including Cuba) 
Asia (incl.  Israel 
and Rep. of Chinai 
ccl.Jepan & Turkey) 
Africa (excluding 
South Africa) 
Oceania  (excluding 
Australia and New 
Seeland) 

rc3i World Bank, Commodity Trad« and Price Trend«  (1976 edition, page xxiii, 
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í\.tr¡   ..'.elude  • liti mated  bauxite   eo •• > vai »T. t   of r.eròf.lire  concentrate ar.d  alunite 
C'-í'C pr~oauced   ir.   the U53,',' as   source   for  alum! r a 
Dry bauxite  equ'valert   uf    ni :.e  o-e 
.   . ipmer te 

4/       '::-y baux, t^  equivalent  of ¿e   p.-oc   .-,-ed   jy    i-y»:,,r  cO •?• '. 
• ''       i. .rixi t«:   pr/CÇ~K«a   for   ce   \t--r   or    to   alucina   :r   J un a ir. a pi , :•   export:,  of 

<. 11 r> -M »" 1 e (i   û re 
"ep'r.el:r;e   sy-r.i te   ~oi r et. ./ate:    »:ra»e   25 pe-     :'r.i   to   !0 per  ce. t   alunma,   alunite 
ore fruie:-   io  p'.r   cr-, *,   te  Î     ?.*r et   t   •lur...j1a;   tòtìnated  outputs  of these  aluminar, 
•a",   ma'. ^ ri al     h j/e   L>« er.   '"duc^d   *o   nai^itt-   equivder.t ucir.r  a  facto-  of   1  tor.  of 

¡.'.••»M te   "oniei t* at«  equal.   -/.-'-,   .or    rju»   te   and   1   factor  of  i   tor,  of alunite 
'...•':  equal."   O;, .vi   '-or   baux'-e 

'/        "ia.'por:c   'r\ tu Y 11 e ;   U.'-IUí.»:    ir    •••.: t i.T.-it«>cj   x  O,v000   ,or,n ari-oally of production 
.',r  r*jfr.icto-y   appi : "at : ,v. 
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Alumino:     World   punluct luti,    1/   by   country 

(Mctrii   Lona) 

Appendix B,  page 2 

Country 2/ 

Noith Americo: 
Ca urda  
Jamaica  
U.iited States  

South America: 
III azi I,  
Guyana 3/  
Surinam  

Europe; 
Czechoslovakia e/  

France  
Germany: 

East  
West   

Greece  
Hungary  
Italy e/  
Romania e/... . ,  
United Kingdom ., 
U.S.S.R. e/  
Yuf.oalavio  

Africa:    Guinea  
Asia: 

China,  People's  Republic 
of e/  

India e/  
Japan  
Taiwan  
Turkey  

Oceania:     Australia  

Total  

197'. T 

1,264,700 
2,8/1 ,35/ 
6,8114, F'. 15 

c/218,100 
321,394 

1,185,000 

100,000 
1,114,020 

40,183 
1,30/,414 

493,765 
710,300 
730,600 
374,000 
94,700 

2,300,000 
272,740 
665,000 

400,000 
326,000 

1,800,059 
45,000 

123,uo4 
4,099,A89 

YB~557~,72Ö" 

1,13 1,70'). 
2,25/,663 
5,134,848 

241,000 
310,888 

1,148,000 

100,000 
1,094,200 

48,300 
1,246,133 

4/5,300 
775,400 
742,000 
400,000 
82,500 

2,400,000 
203,090 
642,037 

19/6 p_/ 

r/455,000 
1,626,979 

e/5,006,000 

e/250,000 
280,092 

1,155,312 

110,000 
1,020,000 

c/48,500 
1,333,425 

449,500 
e/780,000 

742,000 
400,000 

e/90,000 
¿7500,000 
e/464,000 

5'i0,039 

420,000 520,000 
337,000 435,000 

1,565,041 1,411,441 
46,400 e/45,000 
81 ,70b e/125,000 

5,127,162 6,205,820 

20,093,175 26,813,716 

e/    Estimate.    j>/    Preliminary. 
T/    Figures presented generally represent calcined alumino; exceptions 
are noted  individually. 
2/     In addition to the countrieo  listed, Austria produces alumina  (fused 
aluminum oxide),  but output   is entirely  for  abrasives production.    Output 
totaled  28,223 metric  tons  in 1973;   production data  for  1974-76 ore not 
available. 
3/ Colcined alumina plus calcined alumina equivalent of alup.ina hydrate. 
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Alm.ilnur-     World  production, j/  by country    Appendix  B,   pa#e   3 
(Metric   tono) 

Countiy 

North Anxrlcn: 
Canada  
Mexico  
United States  

South America: 
Argentina  
Brazil  
Sui Inaio  
Venezuela  

Europe : 
Austria  
Czechoslovakla  
France  
Cermauy: 

East e/  
Weot  

Greece  
Hungary  
Iceland  
Italy  
Netherlands  
Norway  
Poland 3/  
Romania 4/  

Spain  
Sweden  
Sultrerlorid  
U.S.S.R.. c/  
Unit ed Kingdom  
Yugoslavia  

Africa: 
Cameroon  
Egypt  
Chana  
South Africa, Republic ol., 

Asia: 
Bahrain , 
China,   People'i»  Republic 
of e/  

India  
Iran  
Japan V  
Korea,  Republic  of  
Taiwan...       
Turl.ey  

Oceania: 
Australia  
New Zealand  

Total. 

19/4 

1,020,0111 
40,06? 

A.441), 3)5 

700 
126,040 
34,;oo 
52,429 

91,554 
49,044 

393,340 

60,000 
686,877. 
148.991 
69,043 
69,500 

215,612 
251,711 
662,802 
102,000 
187,000 

191,347 
82,480 
8 7,153 

1,430,000 
293,082 
147,089 

46,842 

157,198 
7!,,000 

118,000 

150,000 
12P.9H 
49,000 

1,118,373 
17,671 
31,320 

219,089 
110,300 

Tï/Î67~,064~ 

1975 

886,026 
40,090 

3,519,103 

23,600 
121,400 
44,800 
50.5OÜ 

80,840 
43,321 

382,630 

60,000 
67 7,504 
135,200 
70,221 
61,C00 

190,409 
260,033 
594,620 
102,900 
204,000 

212,300 
77,393 
79,041 

1,530,000 
308,328 
160,270 

51.913 
2,000 

143,220 
75,900 

116,300 

160.000 
167,062 
51,000 

1,013,259 
10,000 
28,111 
16,500 

214,191 
108,600 

12,100,281 

19/0 £/ 

626,000 
42,3'.0 

3,056,C02 

45,000 
135,000 

2/40,20/ 
~ 50.0U0 

O0,7".O 
50.0UO 

384,529 

60,000 
697, 037 
133,900 
70,440 
65.300 

200,465 
255,50'. 
600,129 
100,000 
200,000 

214,200 
81,430 
78,l?¿ 

1,600,000 
334,545 
197,679 

55,000 
55,000 

146,6'.7 
78,100 

122,058 

200,000 
211,635 
30,600 

919,425 
17.605 
25.512 
35,500 

232,204 
139,800 

12,496,0/3 

e7    Estimate.    ¿/    Preliminary. 
If    Output of primary unalloyed  ingot  unless otherwise   specified. 
2/    Exports. 
3/ Includes secondary unalloyed Ingot. 
4/ Includes primary alloyed Ingot. 
5/ Production of superpure aluminum (99.99 pe 
follows, apparently Included in the reported t 
production (figures In metric tons):  1974--5, 
1976--3.856. 

rcent At) lo report«-i as 
otal unalloyed Ingot 
630; 1975--2.970; 
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